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And God Created Man . ..
THAT WAS in ihe beginning. And later on, man created
ihe computer, a god-sent device to help organize his
muddled mind. On page three. Collegian reporter Beth
Colder punches some new holes in the computer program
at Penn State.

By KITTY PHILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

The Administration will take no immediate action to
establish a University-operated bookstore as suggested by
the Undergraduate Student Government. Vice President
for Student Affairs Charles L. Lewis said yesterday.

Lewis said he has received a letter dealing with the
problem from Steve Gerson, chairman of USG Adminis-
trative Action Commission. He has not yet replied.

Although he has put much thought into the problem,
Lewis said that he has not discussed the matter with other
administrators.

Lewis said that the bookstore idea has had a long
history on campus, dating back 25 or 30 years.

Snapping Fingers ,
The vice president also said that , despite what many

people imagine, administrators cannot "ju st snap their
fingers and have things happen."

Lewis said that the idea would involve very complex
problems before implementation. Referring to the recently
compiled USG report, Lewis said that 'some of the pro-
posals are not realistic."

In particular, Lewis mentioned the USG plan that
the Student Book Exchange be expanded. He said that just
to initiate a program of selling new books and supplies
under University auspices "would be tying up a big block
of money. And there are delivery and timing problems
besides."

Lewis said the desire for a bookstore is basically de-
rived from "the student's eternal hope to get books
cheaper."

The USG report said that, on used books, the stu-
dent would be able to get a percentage back greater than
that available in town. Lewis said that, while the percent-
age figure is impressive, in actual cash it might emerge
as a saving of only 50 cents on a fi ve dollar book.

No Profit?
Lewis said that any profit in the book publishing

busines must come from side markets in souvenirs and
school supplies.

The vice president said that he is not able to discuss
any action at this time, but when a decision is reached,Gerson will be notified by letter.

In response to Lewi's comments, Gerson said that the(Continued on pag e three)

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation b World

The World
Allied Forces Btaee for Red Offensive
SAIGON — Allied forces fought Communist holdouts

at Saigon and Hue early today and braced for a new Red
Offensive with the prospect of swift reinfdrceme.it ( oy
10,500 fresh U.S. Army and Marine combat troops.

The Defense Department in Washington announced
the United States is rushing in the additional servicemen
'for insurance purposes" in compliance with a request from
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the U.S. commander in
Vietnam. ,

The United States already has more than 500,000
servicemen in Vietnam. A level of 525,00 is authorized and
the 10.500 will leave this number still to be realized.

While shooting incidents persisted in . and around
Saigon, the ma in batt le act ion centere d at Hue , the only
one of the 35 cities in which the Communists maintained
organized resistance to the allied counterattacks against
their lunar new year offensive.

• * •

sS
Also Defends

Student Privacy
By RICHARD RAV1TZ

Collegian Administration Reporter
Student records are considered strictly confidential

and cannot be released by the University without the con-
sent of the student or by force of court order, Charles
Lewis, vice president for student affairs, said yesterday.

Lewis said the privacy interests of the individual are
well protected' at the University, and even the internal
channels of access to records are carefully reviewed to
insure protection for the student's interests. ,

Records of educational progress and related data are
kept by the deans, the colleges,.and the registrar's office.
Each student has a general educational record which con-
tains his grades and a permanent record of disciplinary
action.

A Senate measure adopted last spring provides for
the automatic removal of noted offenses from the general
transcript after the probation period is ended.

Before the Senate acted, students could petition for
the removal of offense notices when they reached 11th
term status. The permanent record of disciplinary actions,
also private, is preserved for internal purposes.

Lewis explained the permanent record is important
for admission purposes, when a formerly suspended stu-
dent seeks to reapply to the University.

Some offenses of a very serious nature cannot be lightly
regarded, he said. This is one of the ways the University
protects itself .

Medical information is filed because of legal require-
ments. If a student wishes to complete his medical history,
or he is involved in an accident, the record may be sub-
poenaed.

Another Senate action taken to enhance the privacy of
students, was a measure providing that chartered associa-
tions publish only the names of their chief officers, adviser,and assert they have at least 12 members.

Before this measure was passed, membership lists with12 names were required. Activist groups were particularlycritical of the old ruling.
Lewis said the University policy was based on "trustand confidence. Records are not something we iust shoveinto campus mail. We have pretty- tight security."
He said research work on students done by graduate

students is carefully reviewed by administrators and aca-demic officials.
"Security is a worrisome thing," the vice presidentsaid. Security provisions are examined from time to time.Several weeks ago the administration reviewed technicalprocedures for keeping records.
Lewis said the trend in universities is reducing thenumber and kinds of records kept. Ways of improvingsecurity are being carefully studied.
Lewis said utilization of microfilm and computers hasfurther limited the danger of records falling into the handsof unauthorized persons.
He added that to his knowledge no records of extra-curricular activities are kept except on an incidental basis,such as a letter of commendation for service to the Uni-versity. . . . • ' . '

The Nation
Reservists Wait; No Combat in Sigh t

NEW YORK — Many of the Reserve airmen summoned
to active duty in the first flush of the USS Pueblo crisis
are beginning to wonder when, where and whether they
will be sent to a combat zone.

Some of the 14,600 suspect now that if they engage in
any fighting it will be in Vietnam, not North Korea.

There is speculation that a main reason for the Jan. 25
call-up was to free home-based active duty units for use
overseas.

The Pentagon declines to provide any hint of what is
to come.

Many of the Reservists spend their nights on their
assigned bases and then hurry off to afterhours moon-
lighting jobs to help support their families.

Most of those interviewed insisted that morale was
good, but quite a number said it was fraying around the
edges.

• • *
AFL-CiO Passes Anti -Discrimination Pact

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — An agreement to admit more
Negroes to building trades unions and to prohibit racial
discrimination was reached yesterday by 18 AFL-CIO
unions and Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz.

The unions, who have long been the target of racial
discrimination charges, pledged to recruit young Negroes
actively for union apprenticeship job training programs
and to work with "responsible" civil rights groups to carry
out the program. . '. ¦ .„ ¦¦

'
Wirtz; in a letter," praisedUfe agreement and said he

will continue to carry out Labor Department antidiscrim-
ination rules "without change or amendment."

The unions, who took final action on the agreement
here yesterday, previously had bitterly oposed proposals
by some JLabor Department officials to stiffen the regula-
tions.

Wirtz also said that any conflict between government
actions on antidiscrimination regulations of the Labor De-
partment and actions of the office ot Federal- Contract
Compliance, will be settled by Under Secretary of Labor
James J. Reynolds.

• • *

Tuition Hike Criticized
By DENNIS STIMELING
Collegian Staff Writer

Increased student use of University
and state scholarship, funds may be the
only way to offset Governor Shafer's
proposed §100 tuition increase for all
st9,te supported .schools, according to
Jeff Long, Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment president. In his WDFM press
conference last night, Long said that all
USG eforts to protest this proposal have
so far produced no results.

Last week, Long and Daily Col-
legian Editor Richard Wiesenhutter,
sent a telegram protesting the increase
to Shafer, Majority Leader Lee Donald-
son, and Representative Herbert Fine-
man, of Philadelphia. The telegram read
"We are disturbed about the possibility
of a tuition hike. This would create
many financial hardships for many of
our students. We would appreciate
your attention to this matter, which we
consider very serious."

Presently, no reply or acknowl -
edgement to the telegram has been re-
ceived. Long announced that letters
stating USG's position would be sent
to all state legislators this week. To-
morrow James K. Kifford will be
named to head a committee in charge
of contacting the University of Pitts-
burgh, Temple, and all the state col-
leges to institute a campaign aimed at
defeating this proposal. .'

No Replacement for Cambri c/

Long also announced that Steven
Gerson, chairman of the USG Adminis-
tration Awareness Committee, had re-
ceived a letter from a state legislator
concerning the proposed tuition hike.
The" letter read , in part: "There does
appear to be a growing sentiment in
the legislature for raising tuition at
state-related schools. The reason be-
hind this would be that those who
could afford more than $450 should pay
it and those who cannot would receive
assistance through the scholarship pro-
gram. With the tight money squeeze,
we have many legislators resenting the
fact that well-to-do families are able
to send their children to a state related
school at the reduced tuition."

Long Protests
In reply to this, Long admitted that

there are many University scholarship
funds which are not being utilized to
their fullest extent , including the USGscholarsip fund. However, he added* agreat many students just could not
afford a $100 increase. He also said that
the demand which would be "put upon
scholarships if this does happen would
be more than the scholarships at this
university could handle.

Long then turned to the topic of
reorganization of the University stu-
dent government. He declared that he
was in "full support" of the bill to be
discussed by USG tomorrow to estab-
lish a committee for constitutional re-

vision of the Congress.
Declaring that many ex-officio

members of Congress don't belong
there, Long said, "As to who they rep-
resent I don't think they even know
themselves." He specifically referred
to the Hetzel Union Building chairman,
the Inter-College Council Board chair-
man, and the class presidents as mem-
bers of USG who "shouldn't be there."

USG Reorganization
Long announced his support for the

removal of these representatives and
their replacement with congressmen
from the residence halls. He claimed
this would reduce the ratio of con-
gressmen to students from 1-2000 to
1-1000. Under Long's plan, ex-officio
members who actually represent some-
one, such as Men's Residence Council
president and the Interfraternity Coun-
cil president would remain as congress-
men.

"This bill is a step in the right di-
rection and I hope Congress won't balk
at such a change," he commented. Long
said that the people introducing this
bill had a more representative student
government in mind and he was "defi-nitely in favor of this."

When asked about chances in the
near future for a University book store,
Long declared, "I don't think I am go-
ing to see it. I don't think the people
next year are going to see it."

Walker venies
Wiretapp ing

University President Eric
A. Walker has denied that
the University has taken part
in any wiretapping on cam-
pus or has any knowledge of
such activities.

In a letter to Richard G.
Cunningham, chairman of
the University Senate, Walk-
er -wrote "the University has
not employed wiretapping
devices, does not employ
them now, nor does it plan to
do so in the future. "

At the January meeting of
the University Senate, Joseph
C. Flay of the College of the
Liberal Arts said he had
heard students and faculty
mention secret investigations
of campus activities that in-
cluded the use of listening
devices. ,

Flay requested the Univer-
sity issue a statement to the
Senate concerning the issue.

Walker wrote the allega-
tion was "a serious implica-
tion" which should be an-

Sgfe, ' -•<..-- -

swered, especially since wire-
taps are prohibited by state
law.

Answering rumors that the
administration is aiding state
and federal agents planning
a massive crackdown on
marijuana users, Walker said
"to the best of my knowl-
edge , there has been no on-
campus use of wire taps or
similar, devices for -the inter-
ception of communications
by non-University law en-
forcement agencies.

"Nor do we expect any
future uses of such devices,"
Walker said. "We are trou-
bled by rumors of this kind
and urge that any student or
faculty member hearing re-
ports that could contribute to
such rumors report the facts
immediately to the vice
president for business."

In preceding weeks, several
administrators have said that
there is no substantiation for
,wire-tap rumors.

The State
Murder Prompt s Night-Game Changes
HARRISBURG — The gym was dark last night in the

wake of a schoolboy murder that has shaken Harrisburg
and brought on talk of playing high school basketball
games only in daylight hours.

A scheduled game between Lebanon High School and
Harrisburg John Harris was cancelled. School authorities
said the action grew out of the slaying here last Friday
night of'Frank J. Ament, 15, of Susquehanna Township.

Ament was standing outside the gym where he had
planned to see John Harris play William Penn. The tickets
were all gone when he got there. Police said he was at-
tacked from behind with a bottle and stabbed. Four juve-
niles have been taken into custody for questioning.

The Lebanon School Board said it would recommend
to the Central Penn Basketball League that all remaining
games of the 1968 schedule be played in daytime.

• * *
McCarthy Enters State Primary

HARRISBURG — Pennsylvania supporters of U.S.
Sen, Eugene McCarthy, (D-Minn,), entered his name yes-
ter day in the state 's presidential primary as candidates
rushed to meet the 5 p.m. filing deadline.

.Democratic Party officials, including U.S. Sen. Joseph
S. Clark, who filed for election to a third term, said they
knew of no plans to run a stand-in candidate for President
Johnson,

McCarthy's papers, containing 3,400 signatures from
17 counties, were filed by Michael Malin of Philadelphia ,
formerly associated' with the 1966 Make Shapp Governor
Committee and a member of Shapp's independent Demo-
cratic Study Policy Committee. Malin said Shapp was
not associated with the McCarthy independent drive.

By mid-afternoon, 12 of the 14 incumbent Demo-
cratic congressmen had filed for reelection and 12 of 13
Republicans.

So had eight Democratic and 11 Republican state
senators and 80 Democratic and 67 Republican House
tnpmhers.

• • •
Vietnam Key Issue in Dent Candida cy
PITTSBURGH — Rep. John H. Dent promised yes- ,

terday a vigorous political fight against incumbent Sen.
Joseph S. Clark with the Vietnam war the overriding
issue.

Dent said Clark's statements about the war in the
past few days clinched his decision to oppose the two-
term senator in the April 23 Democratic primary.

Dent , who waited until just before the Tuesday
deadline to file for the nomination, said he realizes his
battle will be without party support. "But I have great
faith in the people and I'll campaign as personally and
vigorously as I can."

Clark has the endorsement of party leaders for an-
other term. He said he was aware of reports that Dent
intended to oppose him, but had no comment.

$ What's Inside 1a • s
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Young Rascals Still Need Co-Star
A replacement for Godfrey Cam-

bridge for Sunday's Greek Week Con-
cert has not been found; Fred Kirsch-
ner, Interfraternity Council Concert
Chairman, announced last night.

Cambridge cancelled his appear-
ance for the concert, sponsored by the
IFC and the Panhellenic Council, Mon-
day night through an "act of God"
clause in his contract . The clause pro-
vides an entertainer the opportunity
to cancel a performance for any reason
incurred by an "act of God," such as
inclement weather or sickness.

Cambridge , was admitted to Mt.
Sinai Hospital in New York City for
treatment of pneumonia and, therefore,
will be in no condition to appear in
concert.

Kirschner arid his committee are
now trying to negotiate a contract
with another comedian to fill the va-
cancy left by Cambridge in the con-
cert. Approximately six other comedi-
ans haVe been contacted about per-
forming in concert here with the Young
Rascals, Kirschner said. He added that
the committee is now awaiting replies

from the entertainers.
"If we don't find a comedian," he

said, "The Young Rascals will perform
longer than originally planned." He
expressed his confidence that there
would definitely be a concert.

Doors for the concert will, open at
7:15 p.m. at Recreation Hall. Tickets
are still available from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. on the ground floor of tfv»
Hetzel Union Building.

Music before the concert will be
provided by "The Darker Side."

AWS Elections Open Today
Elections wu. be held today

and tomorrow for the execu-
tive positions of the Associa-
tion of Women Students. Vot-
ing will take place in the lob-
bies of ihe womens* residence
halls, except for South Halls,
where balloting will be in
Redifer Dining Hall. Polls will
be open both days from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Candidates are: for presi-
dent — Gayle Graziano (8th-
marketing-Short Hills, N.J.),
for first vice president—Nina

Comly (5th-sec.ndary educa-
tion-Wyncote).

For second vice president-
Carol Caperelli (6th-chem-
istry: - Jessup), and Janis
Finkel (7th-general arts and
sciences-Philadelphia).

For secretary—Carol Eisen
(5th-pre - med - Philadelphia),
and Judy Grossman (3rd-lib-
eral arts-Kingston)

For treasurer — Virginia
Gundlach (6th-consumer ser-
vices in business-Wash ngton )
and Carol Rolf (8th-landscape
architecture-Emporium).

10*500 Troops Co to Vietnam
Troop Ceiling May Be Increased

Reserves Call-Up Possible

WASHINGTON (&)—The United States
is speeding an additional 10,500 Army and
Marine ground fighters to South Vietnam
as psurance against a "second round" Com-
munist city offensive and assault on the
Khe Sanh bastion.

The Pentagon announced yesterday that
"in compliance with Gen. William C. West-
moreland's request we are deploying ap-
proximately 10,500 additional troops to
South Vietnam."

The action raised the possibility that
the United States may increase its planned
troop ceiling in Vietnam beyond 525,000 and
that National Guard and Reserve ground
forces may be called to active duty.

No Decision Yet
The Pentagon said no decision has been

made on either an over-all buildup in Viet-
nam or a reserve call-up, but it was ap-
parent such steps are under study.

Asst. secretary of Defense Phil G. Gould-
ing told newsmen the rapid shipment of
the additional 10,500 ground troops is in

response to a Westmoreland request received
in "the last few days ," and that they are
being shipped for "insurance purposes."

He characterized the deployment as a
speed-up, but said these troops fall within
the 525,000 ceiling. There are now about
500,000 American servicemen in Vietnam.

Goulding said "evaluation will have to
be made later" on whether to boost the
525,000 objective. He said Westmoreland has
not asked for an increase over that number.

For more than six months, Army forces
have been drawn from the lower part of
South Vietnam into the northern I Corps
to bolster Marine" defenses agai nst a series
of Communist offensive threats along the
demilitarized zone.

So far, the equivalent of two Army

divisions, or about 30,000 men have been
pulled into I Corps to support the .79,000
Marines there.

This process resulted last summer in a
hike in the then-planned troop build-up ob-
jective of 470,000 to 525,000 to plug holes
in U.S. deployments in the central highlands
—a main avenue of infiltration—and the re-
gion which centers around Saigon to the
south.

Reaction to Khe Sanh
Now the new Communist North Viet-

namese concentration of perhaps 50,000
soldiers along the DMZ and near threatened
Khe Sanh, together with the Viet Cong city
offensive, which was sprung with unexpect-
ed fsioci 'y and breadth , has put a further
strain on U.S. ground combat resources ..in

Vietnam.
Without saying so, Goulding indicated

that some of the combat units now heading
for Vietnam were not in the deployment
plan originally—suggesting that they have
displaced some support-type troops on the
schdule.

Whether or not the support troops will
go as originally intended remains to be seen.
If they do, and this appears likely, the over-
all troop build-up objective may be lifted
above the 525,000 mark.

Until now, the goal has contemplated a
level of 518,000 in Vietnam by June 30, with
another 7,000 shortly afterward.

Goulding declined to say whether the
additional combat troops are Army, Marine
or both. Military sources identified them as
both Army and Marine.' The Pentagon
spokesman also refused to say how they
would travel, but it appeared evident they
would fly.

Identification of the units will be made
when they arrive, Goulding said.
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Editorial Opinion

Rights and Awafeness
xj ast week The Collegian reported that the Uni-

versity administration is studying a bill of rights for
students.

The work of 10 national educational groups, the
bill stipulates rights of students from the time they
enter their school until they are ready to leave.

The bill of rights makes no new revelations of
what students have been asking for some time now.
Like any expected bill of rights of this type, it says
that "freedom to teach and freedpm to learn are
inseparable facets of academic life. The freedom to
learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and
conditions in the classroom, the campus and the large
community."

It further notes that students should exercise re-
sponsibility with this freedom—"each college and uni-
versity has a duty to develop policies and procedures
which provide and safeguard this freedom"—to use
the exact words.

This clause, of course, is open for a wide range of
interpretation. Hopefully, colleges and universities,
while eagerly embracing this bill of rights, won't find
an easy way io continue various restrictions with the
cry that they are "developing policies and procedures
to provide and safeguard" the freedoms they want to
allow.

The bill of rights is a neutral one. It can really
offend no one. It rambles on about what freedom

everyone should have, and makes pleasant reading
for high-ranking university officials.

We think they should study it all they want.
We also thought that most colleges and univer-

sities had passed the stage where student rights,
which should have started when the schools were
built, needed to be clarified in a document sweated
over by 10 national education groups.

' But more important than a student bill of rights
at this time is a bill calling for student awareness.
At a time when the world needs a strong effort for
peace, when domestic problems are increasing, it is
necessary that students, who hold the future of the
country in their hands, realize their responsibilities
to It. '

It is necessary for them to know what their
rights are—rights which if learned now in college
will enable them to contend with this future.

If students will demand a complete university ex-
perience, chances are they will make the same de-
mands from .the world. In 6ther. words, participation
and concern now means a good chance of participa-
tion and concern later when it really counts.

A bill of rights is fine. A bill io prod awareness,
however awareness can be prodded in the first place,
is even better.

We, think that should be given some study, too.

Ill
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Once upon a sea, sailed a ship. It doesn't matter the
name of the sea or ship because by any name, they'd still
be the same. Suffice it to say, the great ship came from
a great land comprised of a great populace, the greatest
of which were the leaders.

The sea wasn't so great. But it was big and some-
times smooth and rough and deep and blue and every-
thing else a not so great sea is.

Anyway, the ship that sailed the sea was, of course,
manned by great men, captained by. the greatest of men
and driven by the greatest of ideals. Now you may ask
yourself, what is such greatness doing on a not so great
sea?

That's a good question. It was raised by a minority of
the people who stayed home in. the great land. They
couldn't ' answer the query, but the great leader who
navigated the ship set most of his people straight.

"We great people are sailing this great ship to greet
others and share our greatness. Needless to say, ihe great
ideals we wish to bestow upon the unfortunates are all
our own. As you know, our greatness is not tinged with
anything foreign, but reflects entirely our great culture.
You should be proud and honored that we brave men
have ihe courage and generosity to give others our great-
ness."

So spoketh the leader.
It came to pass (doesn't everything?) , that this ship

and crew fell upon some unfortunate few. Unfortunate
in that these people were ignorant of the great ways of
the great people.

"We will help these people become great," pro-
claimed the leader. "We will show them the way, not
just because it's our religious duty, but because we want
io." And so cheered ihe crew — all but a few who

. thought it wiser io think than to spew.
And lo and behold, something stranger than the

mouse that moved the elephant came to pass. The great
people (pachyderms) failed to budge the unfortunate ones
(peromyscus or microtus).

The crew, knowing it was great, though t something
was wrong with the leader. "Why should it be so hard „
to help people? It must be the fault of our leader,"
thought the crew.

"Why should it be so hard to show these people ihe
lighi? I must! not be getting enough support," pondered
ihe leader.

"Why must these big goons bug us?'We were happy
until these huge ones infiltrated our island ," cried the
unfortunate ones.

And so it went. The ,great people meant no harm;
they came to share their greatness. But they found them-
selves rejected. Finally, the already battered ship set
sail for home and almost didn't' make it because ihe
ship was headed for the' rocks until the latrine boy re-
lieved the beleaguered captain of his navigational chores.

On dockng at home, the weary, but great leader
found his land troubled and ruined because it had gone
unattended for too long. Where the people once played,
they now threw stones and shot guns and committed in-
numerable crimes.

Where the land was once green , it was now strewn
with garbage and weeds and everything unwanted. Where
the populace was once happy, it now cried and screamed
and grew frustrated and angry and sick.

"What has happened?" bellowed ihe leader. Ha
knew not what to do. He tried everything — everything
he used on ihe \wforlunale ones, everything great. But
his response was negative.

Finally, as a last resort , he once again followed the
wisdom of his latrine boy. No, he didn 't clean up the
mess.

The great leader took his great and sick people to
the unfortunate land whereby he colonized it with great-
ness and within time, eradicated the poor natives who did
not change to the great ways. Reasoned the leader, "If
they are not bright enough to see the way, they are blind
and deserve the fate we have accorded them."

Nobodv lived happily ever after.

TODAY ON CAMPU S
AWS, WRA, Panhel Elections, Military Ball, 7:30 p.m., 203

11:30 a.m., in eac h residence HUB
hall Nittany Pivots Meeting, 7 p.m.,

Faculty Women Club Dessert 60 Willard
Reception , 12 noon, Hetzel Pi Lambda Theta Invitation , 4
Union Building Main Lounge p.m., HUB Reading Room

Film: "City of Eilat ," 7:30 Review Board Interview s. -9:45
p.m., Hillel Fou dation p.m., 217 HUB

Greek Week College Bj wI, 8:45 Spring Week, 9:45 p.m., 218
:\m.. 214-215-216 HUB HUB

HUB Arts, 7 p.m., 216 HUB Student Faculty Dialogue, 8
Kuystone, 7 p.m., 214-215 HUB p.m., Jawbone
Lutheran Vespers, 6:30 p.m., USG Collage Bowl 7:30 p.m.,

Eisenhower Chapel HUB Assembly Hal'

On WDFM Radio-91.1
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News 7:15-7:45 p.m. — After Six
4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the (Continued)

Masters with Kathy Bradley ^:45-8 p.m. — Focu-
(featuring Beethoven, Men- 8-N> t>-m. — Two on the Aisle
delssohn, Chopin) with Don King (Music from

6-8-05 n m - WDFM News , film and Broad*a • Theater)t> b.u s p.m. — vyur ju^ews io.10:05 p.m. — WDFM News6:05-7 p.m. - After Six (Pop- i0:05-12 midn.jjht - Symphonicular, easy-listening ) Notebook with Alice Patter-
7-7:15 p.m: — Dateline News son (Schuman — Sym. #8;

(Comprehensive campus, na- Liszt—Piano Concerto #1;
tional and international news, Shostakovich—Sym. #5)
sports, and weather) 12-12:05 a.m. — WDF: I News
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A Growing Menace
TO THE EDITOR; I am writing to point out a growing
menace on campus — people who are not afraid to think
for themselves or be different from others, those radicals
who insist on knowing the truth, those who take nothing
for granted, those who truly strive for a real education,
people who do not , readily fit Nietzsche's definition of
modern man as "an uncreative conformist and complacent
hedonist." . '

Already some of these people are appearing on campus.
Action must be taken • now to prevent this dan gerous
minority from infecting the majority of Penn State students.

Bernard Brean 70
LBJ , FOR and Mao
TO THE EDITOR: The quotes from "Chairman LBJ" illus-
trate that the courses of action taken by our Chairman aremore likely to be compared to the actions of Mao ratherthan those of LBJ's avowed idol, FDR.

I am reassured knowing that LBJ is seeking'(a?) Peacerather than War. Otherwise our soldiers would occupySoutheast Asia and Minnesota.
Long Live Lyndon! If only to protect us from the reignof "what's-his-name". (Hubert somebody)

Corrv Stevens '68

Letters to the Edi
And Thereb y Hangs a Tale
TO THE EDITOR: As members of Penn State's black com-
munity, we had to laugh' when we read the letter in Thurs-
day's Collegian entitled "What Price Honor."

Here is another poor, brainwashed individual (a white
person, we presume) who actually thinks thai this bastion
of white, fascist, racist imperialism is great. As far as we
are concerned, this country's greatness and honor ceased
io exist in the year 1777.

This person has the nerve to talk about "losing the
world piece by piece." Whatever made you think that
the world belonged to you in the first place?

The North Koreans, The National Liberation Front,
the people of Angola, Mozambique, Guatemala, and ihe
black people right here in this prison (we are referring
to the "land of the free and the home of the brave") are
telling you Americans in the only language that you
understand that you don't own as much as you ihink.

People all over the world are starting to wake up to
what you have done. Your country is in trouble no matter
where you turn your head. Your emissaries are being spat
on, your flag burned, your embassies sacked, even your
sp-called Allies are laughing and ridiculing your so-called
leadership. De Gaulle is messing with your gold, Wilson
tells you that the "defense of the Far East from Commu-
nism" is your baby, your South Vietnamese allies are
telling you that it is your war. Your cities are being
burned; your property destroyed and your prestige
smashed by black people who are saying that empty
promises just don't make it any more.

As far <as a better world is concerned, we too, want
a better world. So do the people of Harlem, Newark,
Walts, North Philly, Saigon, Hanoi, Guatemala, Bolivia,
ihe U.A.R., Syria, and ihe North Koreans. As far as
they are concerned, America is the barrier to a belter
world. This is Why they are taking care of business.'
They can see, if you can't, that America has made a
farce cut of its affairs, both internal and international.

In closing, we wish to stress the importance that
you do not lean too heavily on your "solid pillar of
greatness." You may suffer a nasty fall .

Ken Waters '70
Dan Butler '71
Jim Grant

' Graduate

LETTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian accepts (tilers to the editor regarding Collegian nawi

leverage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs. Letters mus t pa
ty pewritten, no more than two pages in length, and Should be brou ght to the olfice
Of The Dally Coll egian in person so that identilicatiOn ol the writer can be
checked. II letters are received by mail. The Col legian will contact tha sig ner
»r var ification. The Daily collegian reserves the right to select which litter s
will b* nublt thetf and to edit Utters (or style and conte nt.

areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years.

You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina*
tfve decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got
,better ideas in marketing and sales, see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Company, College Recruiting Department.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.

%\\t Satlu (fctUttfan
62 Years of Editorial Freedom

Published Tuesday through Saturday during the Fall, Winter and Spring Terms
and once weekly on Thursdays during June, July and August. The Daily Collegian
b a student-operated newspaper. Second class postage paid at State College, Pa.
mol, circula tion, 12.500. 

Mall Subscription Price: «8.50~
a
~

yeTr
Mailing Address — Sox «7, State College, Pa. usoi¦dltor tai and Business Office - Basement of sackett (North End,

Phone - 865-2531
Buslnaae office hoursi Monday throu gh Friday, 9:30 a.m. te t p.m.

Member of The Associated Press
niCHARD WIESENHUTTEB .̂ EBfe,. DICK WEISSMAN

Editor -"ass*" Business Manager
Managing Editor, Sue Diehl; City Editor, William Epstein; News Editors, Martha
Hare and Mike Sen-ill; Editorial Editor, Andrea Fallen; Editorial Columnist,
Jay Shore; sports Editor, Paul Levlne; Assistant Sports Editor, Ron Kolb ) Pho-
tography Editor, Mike Urban; ¦ Senior Reporter, Richard Ravltt,
Personnel Director-Off ice Menager, Phyllis Ross; Weather Reporter, Elliot Abrams.
Committee on Accur acy and Fair Play: Charles Brown, Faith Tanney, Harvey
Reeder.
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Depends on the giant. Actually some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you ve got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About market'
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'E begin to think
like one.

Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better—more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.

Giants ju st naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with , and for. Marketing and
•ales pros working hard to accelerate your advancement.

Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In more

Astronomerŝ
salesmen,designers9

progirnimerŝcheniists,
psycholoi|ists9writers,

sociolo|fists9economists,
metallurgistsrartists,

accomtants9physicists,
mathematicians*etc$etc,etc.

That's what V
General Electric \ismadeof.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than just
engineers—because it takes a lot more than engi-
neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like
helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight-
ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide
power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol-
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers , writers—infact, it takes people with just about every kind of
training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

with nerve, gumption , intellectual curiosity-
people who care about what happens to the world.
So it's not only your major we're interested in.It's you. Why not see our interviewer when he
comes to campus-and find out whether you're'the
kind of person General Electric is made of.

Tita AMERICAN ROAD , DCARB O R N, MICHIG AN
an ioual orromu iUTX eurunt *.

JL^nk, (THi >s*^ KB Hi• T#n a5* «n  IS SI

Actually I'm. quite big on it

G E N E R A L ®  ELECT RIC
An equal oppor tunity employer
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Is Proud

To Announce

ITS SECOND ANNUAL

Valentin e
To The

qu intessence

complements the look of La Piuma

a new, graceful, feminine,

finely drawn look

quintes sence

a new group of shoes designed

and made f or  us by one
of the f oremost f ashion shoe

houses

qumtess at

U PIUMA 218 E. College Avenue

(Jft p uo^vu. v—

UN TED AIR LINES
Is Cordiall y
All Interested GirlsInvitin g

To An Informal
COFFEE HOUR

Th e Night of Tuesday, Feb. 20
at the

Downtowner Motor Inn

The Presentation
Will Be At 7:00 P.M.

Contact Your Placement Office
For Intervie w Information

Come, so that we many answer
your questions , Hope
the 20th.

to see you

FLY THE CAMPUS REPRE SENTATIVE
FRrENDlY SKIES VIRGIM'4 fEE JUDY
OF UNITED 308 STEPHENS

The Inferfraferni ty and Panheiienic Councils
of Susquehanna universit y

present

THE LETTERMEN
Thursday , February 29 - 8:30 P m

Reserved Seat Tickets $2.75
For Tickets write "The Lellermen" Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Penna. Enclose a self-
addressed stamped envelope and remittance with
order.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

close working rela
of SDS with commu remainder of the term wen

announced. They are Davi<
Keynes, assistant professor o

tionship
nist organizations , Luce con
tinued. they withdrew their ft
nancial aid and SDS withdrew «,,.,- -ai a -Mits communist disclaimer rule. «]|/I%«V§-4!> 5t 1« BAAWhile Luce noted that some ¥¥fla& § U luSSmembers of SDS desire to im- « *

lor a giant?
Summer Jobs Depends on the giant. If the

giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoin t-
ment to see the man from Ford
when he is here on:

Catskill Mi. issoiis are now
hiring students for summer
jobs. Openings for waiters,
waitresses, chamberm a i d s,
life guards, counselors, etc.
Experience helpful hut not
essential. Write for up-to-
date catalog of resort hotel
jobs including where to mm

e a dig joD pleasesalary. Send SI.00 io cover

Aprinting, postage and hand- I
ling to Resorts International, I
5314 Lee Ave., Depi. A, Rich- I
mond, Virginia. I

Camp Tanalo
in the Pocon o Mountains

will interview on campus for
General and Specialty Counselors

(men and women)

February 28 and 29
Kitchen ManagementAls o .._^ :*:_.., /_-uuainuii g iui

undergraduate and graduate students
Family accommodations

Further information available through Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building. Appointments should be made
in advance.

Convention Rejects g
Tax Amendments Jl

HARRISBURG (£>) — Constitutional Convention dele-
gates rejected yesterday two proposed amendments that
would have removed the exemptions from real estate taxes
now granted to Pennsylvania public utilities.

One amendment , introduced by delegates Blain C.
Hocker of Dauphin County, would have permitted the
le':i 'ators to impose a uniform, state-wide real estate tax
on the operatin g facilities of utility companies. The state
would hive distributed revenue from the tax to local
muni cipalities.

Hocker's amendment was defeated by a 101-49 vote.
The second amendment, submitted by delegate William

J. C. O'Donnell of Chester County, would have permitted
local government units to levy real estate taxes on utility
properly now immune from such taxes. It was defeated by
a 90-53 vote.

Both amendments were designed to replace a Taxa-
tion and State Finance Committee recommendation that
would '•equue the state to return to all local municipalities
a portio i of the gross-receipts tax it collects from utilities.

Opoonents of the committee proposal argued that it
would harm rather than help the state's financial structure
by knocking a hole in the state budget.

"This proposal would not be a tax on utilities, but a
tax on the commonwealth ," Hocker said, pointing out that
any funds taken out of the gross receipts tax would create
a deficit in the General Fund.

Delegates of the committee proposal , however, argued
that a real estate levy would penalize utilities, which are
the only firms that pay the gross receipts tax.

Moreover, they contend that the imposition of a 2-eal
estate tax would only lead to higher rates for Pennsyl-
vania's consumers.

Former state Sen. Robert P. Casey disputed this
viewpoint, however. "I am hard pressed to explain to con-
sumers, who pay many taxes in addition to real estate
taxes, why utilities should be exempt from real estate
taxes simply because they have to pay tax A, B or C,"
Casey said.

Moreover, Casey took issue with statements that the
tax would penalize utility companies. "I am not concerned
with arguments that this would be unfair to or penalize
utilities," he said. "From my experience in the Senate, I
know that the utilities are quite capable of taking care of
themselves."

The utility proposal has generated controversy since it
was adopted by the tax panel two weeks ago. That action
came only after extended and often heated debate.

The exemptions utilities now enjoy are not granted
Under a constitutional provision, but because of a series of
court decisions.

Only operating facilities, such as power generating
stations, are tax exempt. Utilities do pay local real estate
taxes on other property, such as office buildings.

¦7fi*£ ''" -̂pffl*XsyZT~ 7 *?TSJ v",^< 'ŷ '̂ŷ ?

Oh, Dear , What Can the Matter Be?
ONE CAN HARDLY see the machines for all the men at the University's computer
center. The Daily Collegian is running this picture as a public service to counter rumors
that the computer is making man obsolete.

University Adopts New
Time-Savin g Computer

By BETH GOIDER
Collegian Staff Writer

Last year students taking computer
science courses and researchers running pro-
grams were speaking to a different com-
puter in a different computer language than
those being used this term.

A modified form of time-sharing is an
important advantage of the IBM Operating
System/360 Model 67 computer, which has
been available for general use since Oct. 1,
Burton E. Squires, assistant professor of
computer science said in an interview.

He explained that the University's type
of time-sharing, which has been used by
researchers since Jan . 4, is not the same as
"time-slicing," where the computer con-
tinually switches back and forth between
programs, executing several at once.

'Remote Job Entry'
Squires said the ^'Remote Job Entry"

(RJE) system, now used by the University's
360 computer for six and one-half hours a
day, enables programmers to type their pro-
grams on a keyboard which is connected to
the computer. They can then type a com-
mand asking the computer to read back
their program, or one to put the program
on a tape or another to execute the program,
which it does after a wait of at most a few
minutes to finish another person's run.

Thus, while programmers cannot active-
ly participate while the computer runs the
program, they do have communication other
than through cards or tapes containing their
programs.

Squires said the main advantage of RJE
is in saving the programmer's time, rather
than the computer's. He gave the example
of a professor in Electrical Engineering West
sitting down at that building's typewriter
terminal, printing out a program connected
with research on the ionosphere, and being
told the program results or errors in a few
minutes.

Time, Energy Saving
This time-saving is a contrast to the pre-

vious procedure of taking the program to the
computer building, which is located across
the street from the Natatorium, beside East
Halls, then returning after the program is
run, perhaps half a day later. Squires added
that researchers using any of the 15 termi-
nals can automatically store their programs
and data in data cells or on tapes by giving
the computer the appropriate command.

Concerning the use of RJE, Squires said,
"we're making it as available as we can."
He explained that over 1,000 students take
computer science courses each term and since

there are presently only 15 terminals each
student cannot be given a fair chance at
using the RJE.

Presently University staff members who
have research accounts and graduate stu-
dents working on their theses may use the
terminals, Squires said. He noted that 400
to 500 graduate students are included in this
category.

He pointed out that during the regular
operation of the computer, although two
user programs cannot be executed at once,
the much more time consuming operations
of card reading, paper print-out. etc., can
be done at the same time that programs are
being run , through a secondary supervisory
program called HASP, which was developed
by the Houston branch of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration (NASA)
and modif ied by programmers at the Uni-
versity.

Undergraduate Benefits
A benefit of the new computer which

reaches to the undergraduate students is a
¦decreased processing time for their pro-
grams. Last year a program could only be
run once a day and last term a program
could be run tw ice. However, this term the
cards for each program are put on a " disk,
along with others, and then these programs
are run whenever the computer has free
time. Thus it is now possible to resubmit
a program four or more times a day.

Computer building personnel h a v e
warned however that as more and more
programs are run toward the end of the
term, there will be more of a lag in hand-
ling a program.

Another innovation this term is the
Computation Center branch station located
in the basement of Old Main. Squires said
that researchers may now hand in their
programs there, but since there is no key-
punch laboratory for students and there is
only one card reader and one card printer,
the students will continue to submit pro-
grams in the computer building. The Old
Main branch station is connected io the 360
computer by a broad band telephone line,
Squares noted.

The change in computer language since
last year, which was mentioned in the be-
ginning of this article, is actually a change
of dialect. The DAFT (Dual Autocoder Fort-
ran Translator) computer language which
was used for the old computer (the IBM
System 7074 computer, which is still in use)
was actually a University modification of
Fortran , which is in standardized use as the
main language for scientific programming.
With a few modifications, DAFT programs
can be converted into Fortran.

Ex-Communist Luce Accuses
SDS of 'Infantile Leftism'
By JIM HARVEY

Collegian S ta f}  Writer
The aitference between the

"advocacy of civil disobedience
and the advocacy of attempting
to overthrow the government"
was discussed by Philip Abbott
Luce last nigM at ;  symposium
sponsored by 'he Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom.

Luce, formerly a powerful
member of the Peking-oriented
Progressive Labor P a r t y,
warned of the dan ger of con-
sidering all leftist orgp^' -a-
tions, such as Students" for a
Democratic Society, to be t,uu-
serviant to Communist leader-
ship.

This, he said, not only gives
the Communists more credit
than they deserve, but jepor-
dizes freedom of speech.

Luce criticized SDS and what
he called its policy of "infan-
tile leftism" — attempting to
destroy the present society
without concrete plans for re-
building it.

Tims, Luce explaj-.ed, an SDS
pamphlet instructs". its mem-
bers to run for student govern-
emn t in the hope that enough
of them would be elected so
they could abolish it.

At its inception , Luce said ,
SDS was financially supported
by the League for Industrial
Democracy, with the stipula-
tion that communists could not
j oin.

if necessary, he said, other
radical organizations such as
the Revolutionary Action Move-
ment, RAM, seek destruction to
facilitate a communist take-
over of society.

RAM members. Luce told his
aulience, have been arrested
on a wide variety of charges.
According to Luce, one plot in-
volved blowing up the Statue of
Liberty, the Liberty Be1', and

I

the Washington Monument. An-
other plan was to assasinate
members of. ;he NAACP and
the Urban LeagiH, hoping that
blame would be placed on the
Whites , and a Negro revolu-
tion would result.

Luce stressed iu t this an-
archist disobedience should not
be confused with what he
termed c i v i 1 ¦ disobedience
aimed at social reform. USG Sponso rs Lion Line

As part of its progra m en-
couraging student involve-
ment, t h e  Undergraduate
Student Government is is-
suing a weekly publication,
"The Lion Line."

Emerging every Monday,
the newsletter explains USG's
activities for that week.

The first edition intro-
duced the USG ORGY pro-
gram, "Organization Review-
ing Government for You,"
the effort to have officer-to-
student dialogues.

Also included in the first
issue was the USG Slogan
Contest, ending Feb. 12. A
prize of $25 was offered for
the motto best exemplifying
USG.

The second newsletter on
Monday presented the USG
College Bowl, currently be-
ing conducted in the HUB on
various evenings.

ebruarv 22. "The Lion Line" also an

nounced a Rat Auction, spon-
sored by the HUB Special
Events Committee March 4.

Objects up for bidding are
donated by local merchants.
Proceed s will go to the USG
Scholarship Fund.

Editor of the paper is
Ricky Feilke, assisted by Di-
ane Gresorski. Cliff Lei-

singer, and an editorial staff.
In other USG news, Presi-

dent Jeff Long said that "stu-
dents are urgently needed
for the. Senate Committees."
He ur ged students to apply;
applications are available for
the various committees at
the HUB desk.

Singing Contest
$00 Sgfft

Set for Monday
Preliminaries for the "Greek

Week—'68" Sing Competition
will begin at 6:45 p.m. Monday
in 112 Chambers, according .to
Greek Week .o-Chairman Bob
DiOrio. The finals for the com-
petition will be held Friday,
Feb. 23rd.

Choral groups representing
the 28 participating sororities
and fraternities will sing two
selections each in the competi-
tion. Each choral group, con-
sisting of , eight members —
four sorority women and four
fraternity men—will sing one
number of their own choice.
Their second arrangement will
be a standard number selected
by the Sing Committee.

That number is entitled "Fair
Phyllis I Saw."

Groups will be judged by pro-
fessors from the music depart-

ment for both competitions.
Howard Schultzberg, a staff
m e m b e r  of Radi Station
WMAJ, will act as emcee for
the finals.

The 14 sorority-fraternity
choral groups are Delta Gam-
ma and Chi Phi, A'pha Phi and
Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta Delta
Delta and Delta Chi, Alpha
Epsilon Phi and Ze; . Beta Tau,
Alpha Sigma Alpha a 1 Acacia,
Alpha Omicron 'Pi and Pi Kap-
pa Psi, Delta Sigma Theta and
Omega Phi Psi, Pi Beta Phi
and Phi Sigma Delta , Delta
Zeta and Phi Sigma Kappa, Al-
pha Gamma Delta and Phi
Kappa Sigma, Kappa Delta and
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha
Chi Omega and Phi Gamma
Delta , Phi Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Chi , and Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon.

Libe ral Arts Council
Plans Course Guide

The Liberal Arts Student
Council decided last night to
push aheac with plans to pub-
lish a course evaluation guide
late this winter.

According to Larry Wallace ,
Course Evaluation Committee
chairman, the guide empha-
sis will be upon interesting,
little-known l i b e r a l  arts
courses. Joint action svitr other
college councils is also being
considered.

The council also discussed
plans to sponsor a lecture by
author Pearl Buck with Asso-
ciated Women Students. The
talk is scheduled Women's
Week in April.

political science : Henry Finch ,
professor of philosophy; Lau-
rence H. Lattm-.i, professor of
geomorpholo&y; and D a v i d
Shepard, instructor in theatre
arts.

Leviathon, the bulletin of the
College of Liberal Arts will be
published tomorrow. Students
may pick up copies in Sparks
or the Hetzel Unior Builung.

In other council business.
Adeno Bellegia, chairman of
the Academic Dishonesty Com-
mittee, announced that 4,000
questionnaires will be mailed
Friday. The questionnaires are
designed to measure student at-
titudes toward cheating. Their
return is requested by 12 noon

No Immediate Action
On Bookstor e Issue

. , , (Cont inued from page one)
initial funding of the enterprise can be managed by bor-
rowing the money. "The cost of borrowing money can then
be applied to the operation throughout the year," he said.

Regarding Lewis's contention that there would be
delivery and timing problems," Gerson said that any busi-

ness organization would have to face these problems,
whether University or privately owned.

Gerson disagreed with Lewis's comment that studentsare. primarily interested in saving money on books, and
that this would be the basic reason for having a bookstore.

As stated in the report USG prepared , Gerson empha-
sized that "students will not save a lot of money: our main
interest is in service to students and the academic value."

Gerson said he realized that the administration "can-not snap their fingers and have things happen ," but thatit has been a full year since USG passed the bill calling for
a bookstore, with no response from the University to thistime.

As a first step, Gerson said that Lewis would have tomake a provision for a full-time manager in the Book Ex-change m the budget, then subject it to the approval ofPresident Walker and the Board of Trustees.
The approval for a bookstore would have to go throughthe same channels of the president and the trustees.

From the people
who brough t you

no radkaiOK

No carburetoc
Inside the left rear, fender of every 1968

Volkswagen Fasfback and Squareback, there's a
small metal box full of transistors, wires and
stuff like that.

This box is on electronic computer.
What it computes is exactly how much gas the

four fuel injectorsought to shoot into the manifold,
What the whole business does is replace the

carburetor.
So you can forget whatever carburetor prob-

lems you've had in the past—dirt, flooding, jam-
ming, you name it—because there 's no more
carburetor. What you get instead is quick, sure
starts and efficient engine operation under all
conditions.

That 's because electronic fuel injection is a
whole new way to make car eng ines run.

The closest thing to it is a $325 optional extra
on a car that costs almost twice as much. But elec-
tronic fuel injection is .standard equipment on
Fasfbacks at $2,179 and on Squarebacks at $2,349

All of which should make you feel the same
way about the carburetor as you do about put
ting antifreeze and water into the radiator.

You can learn to live without it.

®
AUT H O R I Z E D

CULE3

M ERLEY VOLKSWAGEN
1500 N. Atherion Si.

State College
Ph. 238-1500

Bum K<-,WAr,ru of amfowu. roe.
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Thought about an oil company? Talk with the man from Gulf

He'll be on campus February 22 and 23.
He's looking for men who like to stir things up -— enf; .j^nng
and business grads with a lot of zap.
Gulf is one of the majors in oil. We're also growing in
chemicals, plastics, fertilizers, adhesives and atomic energy
We market in 48 states. We move around in 50 countries.
Our man will tell you all about it Make a date through
your placement office.
Who knows? We might live happily ever after.

Gulf
An equal opportunity employer

Food fit
for a

if ®

Kind-size portions prepared io please every ruling monarch .. •
of a kingdom or a college dorm room. Try the nightly special or
select one of our huge sandwiches from the menu.
Meet your friends, too, over the most fantastic sundaes in town.

THE NITTANY LODGE
®H 3 Heiste r Strset ® State Goto

i*r Jewish-style foods ir great for full meal or just a snack

VALENTINE S DAY MIXER
Sponsored by TIM Council

McElwain Hall

6:30 - 8:00 Music by "THE MIRAGE

TIM MIXER
Mc ELWAIN HALL

Tonight 6:30-8;00

Annual Valentines Sale
®On ly one Fur Coqt left $12.50
• Men's Black Dinner Suits $12.50
© Tremendous shi pment of Anti que and Silver Rings from $3.95
• Real Turki sh Harem Slippers $5.95
• Special fable of Jewelry and Odds & Ends from 49c
• Old Trum pets $1.50
• Old Ugly Wide Ties $1.50
• Anti que German Silver Mesh Purses $3.95
• Great Old Comic Books $1.06

Shipments Every Day -¦ You Just Got To Come.

OPEN EVERY DAY
A FUN SHOPPE-FOR FUN PEOPLE

LOCATED IN THE ALLEY - REAR OF DANKS & CO
123* W. BEAVER, OPEN EVERYDAY - 237- I58T

Hotel Students Use
Teaching Machine

Hotel admiir'stration students
have discovered that meat
grinders , steam pressure cook-
ers and posting ' machines are
not the only important ma-
chines in their profession.

A new machine -the visual
teaching machine—has become
a significant device to 75 as-
sociate degreo students who
are pursuing a two-yeaj hotel
and food service course in the
College of Human Develop-
ment.

The t e a c h i n g  machines,
which are supplements to reg-
ular classroom instruction , are
used to point out a number of
non-academic, but extremely
important employe functions
that are vital in the hospitality
industry.

In one course, the students
were exposed to a series of
lessons detailing the duties and
responsibilities of a waiter. In
another, studv. ts were taught ,
through the use of the teaching
machines, how to train a maid
in housekeeping chores.

James Keiser, associate pro-
fessor of ..hotel and institution
administration, used the ma-
chines in his food service
course and found them val-
uable in familiarizing students
with material not included in
the regular classroom pro-
gram. His students used , the
waiter 's training tape which is

designed to provide 'nformation
on proper dining room service.

"The machines were an' ef-
fcctive supplement ," Keiser
said, "as well as being useful
for the students vho will later
be required to provide on-the-
job training for thei-. future em-
ployers."

The machines were supplied
to the Department of Hotel and
Institution Administration by
the Visual Programming Com-
pany of New York, N.Y. Plans
are being made to continue and
expand their use in other hotel
administration courses.

Students using the machine,
which asks a question and of-
fers several incorrect and one
correct answer, must select the
correct answer. If the student
answers correctly a loud buz-
zer will sound and he is per-
mitted to move on to the next
question . Should an in orrect
answer be selected the machine
gives no response, indicating
that the question should be re-
read and attempted again.

Keiser said the machines
have been used in the hospital-
ity industry as pa.c of on-the-
job training programs for em-
P-oyes. Such machines are
needed, he said, because the
"education and the training of
employes in the industry has
been neglected . . . employers
or supervisors don't have the
time to inst"uct new workers."

Editor 's Note: The Phoenix , newspaper of New f ork
City 's Queens College , has sent two students to Viet-
nam to report on the war.

The Daily Collegian , in cooperation loith the
Phoenix, will carry columns written by the tiuo
reporters.

One student , Ralp h Paladino , supports the presence
of ihe United States in Vietnam. The other , Lee Dem-
barl. holds Ihe opposite view. '

Today 's column ,. by Dembart , is the first  report of
f.ll.fl sprip s

By LEE DEMBART
SAIGON, Feb. 4 — Wo had thought that we would

see some action during our three months in Vietnam.
We didn 't expect we would see it so quickly.

The -Viet Cong gave us a noisy if not altogether
receptive welcome less than 15 hours after our arrival
here, as they began an all-out offensive in Saigon that
included an attack on the Presidential Palace 100 yards
from our hotel window.

The sun was hot and the air was dry as we stepped
out of the plane at Tan Son Nhut International Airport.
Less ihan '24 hours later, ihe field would be under con-
stant mortar, artillery, and small arms fire, and hundreds
of soldiers would lose their lives in the battle for the
airbase. But all was quiet as we walked lo the terminal
and stood in line to clepr immigration and customs.

It was Tet, the Oriental New Year, and flags, signs
and banners welcomed it. Firecrackers, sounding unner-
vingly like rifles, exploded around us as we walked
through the downtown area to the U.S. and Vietnamese
press offices.

Full-scale battles had erupted throughout the coun-
try except in the capital. Every major city from north to
south was under attack. Signs in military installations
warned that Charley was infiltrating Saigon, and that
all personnel should take extreme caution. But on the
streets it was Tot, and no one seemed concerned about
the imminent onslaught.

At precisely three o'clock in the morning the cele-
bration of Tet ended in Saigon. There were still fire-
works, but now they were coming from grenades, rock-
ets, bazookas, automatic weapons, and high-powered
rifles. A tremendous explosion rocked the courtyard out-
side the hotel . Two more blasts and accompanying flash-
es brought us quickly from sleep to full consciousness.

The sharp cracks of rifles were answered by ma-
chine guns. Another explosion, closer to the hotel, and
then quiet. But only long enough for us to think the
worst. They were surely coming into the hotel, coming
to blast down the doors, coming io machinegun us all.. .

And then more shooting outside. Mortar explosions.
More automatic fire. Another brief pause.

I tried sleeping. The firing continued outside. So
did the explosions: «.

Daylight always has the advantage of making things
seem more manageable. With the sun up, we had almost
convinced ourselves that all the noise the night before
had been nothing more than big firecrackers. We were
still unaware of the extent of the fighting going on
throughout the city. BuJ; the 'desk clerk warned Ms. "Be
careful , sir," -he said as we walked out. "There's shooting
ontsirl p "

Only later in the day did we discover that the Viet
Cong had attacked eight major areas in the city, includ-
ing the American Embassy, and had taken over the
Cholon section to the south . They were still firmly en-
trenched in the partially completed apartment building
next to the hotel ,' having sought cover there when their

Anyone can
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attempt to storm the Palace met resistance during the
night.

Four Viet Cong bodies lay in the street and were to
remain there 36 hours until they began io rot in the heat.
The apartment building was surrounded by Korean and
ARVN troops who periodicall y exchanged machine gun
fire with the Viet Cong fortress.

Reporters and amateur photographers swarmed over
the area , taking cover behind walls and parked cars
whenever the shooting ̂ resumed. Less courageous spec-
tators took up positions on the roof and balconies of the
hotel, occasionally peering over the barriers to see what
was going one. Everyone, took a periodic time-outs to sit
in the hotel bar, eat lunch, sip a beer, and discuss the
progress outside.

At nightfall , fighting continued heavy throughout
the city, and martial law and a 24-hour curfew had been
imposed. The streets were completely deserted. The Viet
Cong still held the building, though the mortar and ba-
zooka pounding it had sustained throughout the day.

Returning to our room with a view, we drew the
curtains and prepared for a long night; Fortunately the
heavy activity did not begin in earnest until six o'clock
the following morning when the shelling and mortar
attacks resumed. One fellow occupant of the hotel re-
ported two bullets ricocheted into his room, but we
escaped with two shattered windows.

Reports from around the country said that the Viet
Cong attack was being beaten back in all but a few
northern cities. Enemy casualties were first held at
5,000 killed, later updated io 7,000, and finally put at
near 13,000, "subject to adjustment when admini stra-
tive reports are received. "

By afternoon the last of the Viet Cong holding the
neighboring apartment building had been killed, and
civilians strolled casually through the area, taking pic-
tures of the mangled corpses, inspecting the destroyed
vehicles, and commenting among themselves about the
daring or stupidity of soldiers willing to go into the
place and try to hold it, knowing that they could not
possibly get out.

Occasionally conversation focused on the Embassy
attack. The Viet Cong had held the building for six hours
before being killed, but had caused little significant
damage. How important was it that tlj ey got in? Why
weren't there more guards? Who was responsible? Are
more troops needed? In the absence of facts, the answers
were almost invariably based on what one already be-
lieved. If the attack on Saigon had any purpose
other than propaganda , it failed. If the Viet Cong hoped
or expected a massive civilian uprising on their behalf ,
thej ' were sorely disappointed . The fact that they flag-
rant ly violated their own declared Tet cease fire to
launch the campaign has hardened sentiment against
them, Several acts of sheer terrorism were reported in
the city.

If these last few days were in fact the Big Effort by
the Viet Cong, where they were willing to gamble every-
thing in the hopes of another Dien Bien Phu, and there
has been some talk that this was the case, then they have
been defeated.

Military people here are predicting that the biggest
blow is yet to come, and that it will come in the DMZ
area in the near future.

The U.S. command says it was taken by surprise' by
the intensity of this Viet Cong effort. But it responded
quickly to the attack , and has been able thus far to push
back the offensive. Militarily, the U.S. is not about to
lose the war. From the looks of things, though; it seems
that they're not about to win it either.

TEACHING MACHINES , supplement
instruction for students in hotel administration. The
machines are used to point out non-academic , but ex-
tremely important employee functions that are vital in
the hospitality industry. Utilizing a teaching machine is
Belmont K. Bittle , right. (Sth-housing and food service-
Norlhbrookj and James Keiser , associate professor oi
hotel and institution mana gement .

regular classroom

Frosh Choose Advisor
James Keiser, assistant pro-

fessor of hotel and institutional
administration in the College
of Human Development, has

president who also graduated
from William Penn Charter
School, said , "I am confident
that Mr. Keiser can bring to
our fine class the unity and
coherance w h i c h  he has
brought to the College of Hu-
man Development."

been selected as' adviser for
the Class of 1971.

Keiser, a graduate of Wil-
liam Penn Charter School . at
Philadelphia, earned his un-
dergraduate degree at the Uni-
versity of California and at
Cornell University. He received
his masters degree in business
administration from the Whar-
ton School at the University
of Pennsylvania.

An honorary member of Sig-
ma Pi Eta , the hotel admin-
stration professional fraternity,
Keiser is the faculty represen-
tative for the College of Hu-
man Development S t u d e n t
Council and a member of the
Student-Faculty Council of the
College of Human Develop-
ment. Hd is also an advisor to
the "Greeters" and to Zeta Psi
fraternity.

Scott Miller, freshman class
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Draft Boards Take
Hard Line on Objectors
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WASHINGl uN APX — The
two national organizations that
counsel conscientious objectors
to military service say draft
boards are taking a harder line
toward such young men.

"War' psychology has made
it more difficulty to get .a C-0
classification," says Arle Ta-
tum, executive secretary of the
Central Committee for Con-
scientious Objectors.

"Very lately we've been get-
ting some cases that seem to
indicate a growing hard line,"
adds J. Harold Sherk, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Service Board for Religious Ob-
jectors.

Selective Service says there
haj been no increase in the pro-
portion of draft registrants
holding C-0 exemptions. But it
ha no figures to show how
m a n y  such exemptions are
granted in any given year or
how many men apply for one
and are refused.
Handles Vietnam Protesters
Tatum's organization , based

in Philadelphia, has become
linked to some V'-H-'-n. pro-
tests because it will-help selec-
tive objectors—young men op-
posed specificahV to the Viet-
nam war.

The National Service Board,
operating a block from the
White House, is more religion-
oriented than the Central Com-
mittee and does not accent the
principle of selective objection.

The Central Committee is
spendin' $150,000 this year to
counsel objectors, the Service
Boarc $53,000. Both organiza-
tions mail out thousands of
pieces of literature to inquiring
young men, but each says it
uoesn't try to tell anyone what
to say to his draft board.

Two Classifications
Selective Service uses two

classifications for C-Os. It can
give a 1-0 classification to a
man who for religious reasons
opposes any induction into mili-
tary service. The . lan can be
drj fted for two ;-ears of civilian
national-service wort, how-
ever, for example as, a hospital
orderly.

A man with a I-A-0 classifi-
cation can be inducted into
military service but not re-
quired to bear arms. These
men often seive »s medics.

Selective Service says there
are 1.7 conscientious objectors
pe-% 1,000 registrants, the same
as during the Korean War. At
th- end of the year, 11,'Ml men
were classified I-O, An addi-
tional 6,367 were working in
national-service jobs in lieu
of induction and 6,830 hr 1 com-
pleted such work. The Penta-
gon says about 4,600 men now
in service fyeld I-A-0 classifi-
cations.

Tatum says the Central Com-
mittee has 3,'00 active cases
ar has tripled its counseling
caseload since 1965. It is ..fi-

nanced mostly by individual
donations.

The National Service Board
is financed about half by
ch .rches, half by individuals,
says Sherk. It handles many
cases involving-Mennonites ana
Brethern.

Selective Service says a. pro-
vides no literature for men
seeking conscientious objector
classifications. It gives local
draft boards o guidelines be-
cause, a spokesman said , toi
many religions and beliefs are
involved.

Draft law requires a consci-
entious jbjector to base his ob-
jections on "reason of religions
training and belief." "t ex-
cludes "essential, political, so-
ciological of philosop 1. i c a 1
views, or a merely personal
moral code" as grounds for
conscientious objection.
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Vance Reports
No Progress

SEOUL (AP) — President
Johnson's trouble shooter , Cy-
ruc R. Vance, had "rough
going" yestere?i} in talks with
South Korean leaders, Korean
sources reported.

Vance met for almost three
hours with Premier Chung II-
kwon and top Cabinet ministers
on problems r ised by the crisis
involving South Korea's wor-
ries over its defense posture in
the face of Communist North
Korean threatc. The sources
reported little progress was
made.

Vance planned yet another
meeting with Chung today and
was expected later in the day
to pay his sec ;nd visit to Presi-
dent Chung Hee Park. Whether
that , would be Vance's final
conference here nobody in
authority was willing to say.

The atmosphere of strain had
been produced by developments
since Jan . 21, when a North Ko-
rean Communist commando
team invaded Seoul in an at-
tempt to assassinate President
Park, and by North Korean
capture of the U.S.S. Pueblo.

South Koreans planned to be

present today at a full public
meeting of the Military Armis-
tice Commission at the truce
village of Panmunjom, request-
ed by the U.N. Command to
discuss North Korean violation
of the armistice.

The presence of South Korean
defense officials at the meeting
with Vsnce indicated that high
on the agenda was South Ko-
rea's defense needs. The South
Koerans insist that these heeds
are far more than the Ameri-
cans concede. South Korea
wants a better air force and
ns.vy, now greatly mismatched
by Communist North Korea.
The army wants modernized
arms because much of this
country's weaponry is of World
War II vintage.

The Sout'i Koreans were pic-
tured as in a mood to tell Vance
—and through him Johnson—
that this country would act in-
dependently on defense meas-
ures unless the United States
recognized what Seoul con-
siders , to be a serious threat
implied by the assassination
attack on the South Korean
president.
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iBSsTKir :INCLUDES:
200 punchcards (5" x 8"}, code cards,
sorting rods, instructions, file box
Optional notcher $4.50
Refill packs (50 cards) ...S1.75

A LIFESAVER \ undergraduates
FOR PEOPLE WHO / 

Faculty

ARE DROWNING } *g$$Zm
IN THEIR OWN \ Administration

NOTES f M,ny 0lners

Self contained • light • simple—makes
all other filing systems obsolete

• Saves 90% of time now spent search-
ing, scanning, refiling, duplicating
notes • No need to limit yourself to
one topic per card, nor to keep notes
in any special order • Retrieve notes,
facts, ideas instantly, no matter how
scattered • Cross-index automatically

EACH DECK DESIGNED FOR
A SPECIFIC PURPOSE

Paper/Thesis Deckt forcourse and term
papers, theses and compiling tha lit-
erature.
Study/Review Deck: for class work and
exam review for all course notes.
Research Deck: for research data In
sciences, arts, humanities.
Also ask about MEDICAL/SURGICAL
DECK: for medical students, house
officers, practicing physicians and
surgeons. Includes 250 punchcards,
special coding system, rods, instruc-
tions—for recording personal clinical
experience $12,50

40 Pop and Op NOW Prints at HUB
AN EXHIBITION of pop and op prints by Jim Dine, Hoy Lichtensiein, Andy Warhol
end other top pop artists will be on display through Feb. 26 in ihe main gallery of the
Hetzel Union Building. The prints represent the newest in techniques and materials,
including aluminum foil and blown vinyl. The gallery is open daily from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

19 Pound Boy Born in Paraguay
ASUNCION, Para ii-.ary (AP) The mother, Meroedez Benitez,

—A 19.6-pound boy was born, to 42, died of complications from
a woman in the town of Puerto childbirth , but her son was
Embalse, officials reported, reported in good health.
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For Results -Use Collegian Classifieds

Notes: Fuel, Music,
Memory, Pascal

"Reprocessing of P o w e r
Reactor Fuel" will be the
topic of tomorrow's Depart-
ment of Nuclear Engineering
Colloquium.

The session will be held
from 1 to 2 p.m, in 158 Wil-
lard.

Edward T. Canby, music
conductor and record colum-
nist, will speak on "Acous-
tics and the Recording Arts"
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
Hetzel Union Building As-
sembly Boom.

Bennet B. Murdock Jr., of
the University of Toronto,
will speak at 8 p.m. tomor-

row in 101 Chambers on
"Models for Short-T e r m
Memory."

Robert J. Nelson, professor
of romance languages, will
lecture on "Pascal's Finished
Apology" at 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the Laurel Room of the
Nittany Lion Inn.

A ..group of architecture
students will present on
slides and film "Magikal Mys-
tery Tour—The Sights and
Sounds of Europe."

The program will be held
at 8 p.m. Friday in the exhi-
bition hall of Hammond.

All the above lectures are
open to the public.

118 Sackett Bldg.

Bring a Pencil !
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Campus Day
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• SALE STARTS 9 A.M. THURSDAY •

Ladies ' Blouses 2.9S
regular 6.95 to 9.50
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NEW DODGE CORONET "SUPER BEE
Scat Pack performance at a new low price
Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather
suddenly and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck
is selling at beer prices. Let's face it, When you put a hot cammed 383 VS in a light coupe body,
hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to
happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
Let it happen to you.

¦ POWER PLANT: Standard: 383 CIDV8. Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10:0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
425 lbs.-ft. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsilenced, both standard and optional V8. Optional: Hemi 426 CID V8. Hemi-
spherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.25:1. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque:
490 !bs.-ft. at 4000 RPM.

B TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-speed full synchronies!) manual. Floor-mounted shift.
Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift. \

^B8

¦ SUSPENSION: Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all
¦ BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels.

four wheels. .94-inch dia. sway
11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes

bar standard.
: Front discs optional Self-adiustin

Bendix type.
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle
radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud.
¦ package consisting of 3.55 ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity

INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash
standard , matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red Line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.
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FILL OUT AND MAIL TO: 1=3 f |
Hughes-Hatcher-Suffrin, 1133 Shelby at State,"7<ltVl |Alf>. I
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I

VutteScrf fte^ Detroit, Michigan 48226. Attn.: Mr. Gus Anton.
Enclosed is a check or money order (made payable to Huehes-
Hatcher-Suffrin) for SJ to cover cost of

. jackets at $9.95 each. Available sizes: S(
M, L, XL, XXL. (Add t% sales tax tor delivery in Michigan.)

Namn Size

&Dodge CHRYSLER
City State ZipMorons CORPORATION

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

On Campus withmm<Tk  ̂ j»\_ .i
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag , Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

WEST HALLS PRESENTS
j i&SDOpj uries
"MSJSDR.ADJ "

very funny play performed by
UMVZRSJOy R£J%£RS

6:30 P.M. — Thursday, Feb. IS
in Waring Lounge — FREE
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¦ Tonight the Penn State swimmers will
be up against one of the top teams in the
nation as they face the University of- Mary-
land, at College Park,

The Terrapins have three defending
Atlantic Coast Conference champions and
one championship relay team. Phil Denke-
vitz won two events in the 1965 ACC meet
and has returned this year to bolster the
team. ' ¦ ,

Amqng their nine lettermen are three
who ¦ have a good ' chance of placing in .the
NCAA championships. Dave Heim, a junior
freestyler, holds the varsity record in 1000-
yard freestyle wtih a 10:40.9. He was the
top. freestyler from the East in last year's
national championships. Heim also holds the
NCAA frsehman record in the 500-yard
freestyle.

Most Versatile
Doug Springer has been called the most

versatile swimmer in Maryland history. His
2:02.0 is a varsity record in the 200-yard
individual medley and he holds the 200-
yard breaststroke record with a> 2:17.3.
Springer is considered a possible finalist in
the nationals.

Maryland started intercollegiate swim-
ming in 1956, and , since then has captured
three ACC championships and tied for three
more. In eleven seasons, coach Bill Camp-
bell has led the Terrapins to 104 victories
and 27 defeats. -

The State philosophy for tonight's meet
is to better the exitsing .Lion records and
forget about the score. The medley relay
team, which set the school record against
Syracuse last Saturday, will be out to cut

down that time. With an eye for a big be-
ginning and end, coach Lou MacNeill will
have his best swimmers in the two relays.
Both teams \yill be looking for their best
times of the season.

Bill Moser will make his debut in the
butterfly tonight as he goes after the record
set by Jeff Eisenstadt last ,week. Moser
usually is seen in the backstroke for the in-
dividual events, but is out to show that he
has some versatility.

Erich Mehnert and Gene Weber will
lead the Lion effort in the freestyle events,
Mehnert in the distance swims and Weber
in the relays and shorter individual free-
style events.

Filling out the State freestyle contin-
gent are Jim Conrad and Jeff Pearson. This
group makes the freestyle the ' strongest
event for the young Lion squad.

Ron Manning will have to prove tonight
that his 171.3 performance last Saturday
was his real ability and not an accident.
With a few more scores like that , he will
be able to compete against most of the divers
in the East . Maryland will counter in the
diving with freshman Don Dolce; Ron Hoff-
man , a junior considered a possibility for
the nationals; and jun ior Pat Wells who may
be an ACC finalist. Any two of those three
should be able to dominate the diving event.

On Two Boards
Bob Liken will appear on both the one

and three meter boards and will be looking
for a new record on the three meter.

The rest of the State lineup will remain
as it was at Syracuse last week.
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By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor ,

Coach John Egli was sitting at practice
the other day, trying to digest the 65-64
Navy loss last Saturday at Annapolis. The
thought didn 't set well in his stomach. He
had counted on winning the last six games
of the season, and now he had to start
counting on winning the last five.

Even '.u ally, he was asked how good the
Carnegie-Mellon basketball team was, and
instead of quoting the shooting percentages
of every player and the type of offense and
defense it used, Egli gave an honest reply.

"I looked them up in the NCAA results
the other day," he said , "but I couldn 't find
them anywhere. I just don't know anything
about them.'-

They Played Who?
Neither does anyone else. School press

releases have ceased to circulate. The last
one came about a week ago when the Tar-
tans were getting ready to break a four-
game losing streak , preparing for a contest
with Adalbert College of Case Western Re-
serve University in Cleveland. And no one
knows if they broke it.

It's conceivable that many people don't
even know where the school is located. Such
perplexity is understandable , since it was
known as Carnegie Institute of Technology &
year ago. Since then they've merged with
Mellon Institute, so that the new consolida-
tion now bears a name that could be mis-
taken for a Polynesian fruit .

Carnegie plays its games in the 1,500-
seat Skibo Gym, a shoe box compared to
some of the other arenas Penn State has
visited. Actually, the Pittsburgh school
doesn't need giant facilities, since the only
team of major importance to face the Tar-
tans all year is Penn State.

Records Similar
As close as anyone can figure, Car-

negie's record is about 7-8, the same log that
Penn State possesses. However, that 's about
as far as similarity goes between the two
squads.

The Tartans find their most interesting
competition against such ' mini-schools as
Grove City, Thiel, University of Rochester,
Case Tech, Geneva, Wooster, St. "Vincent ,
Waynesburg, Westminster and Allegheny.
Pitt is also on the schedule, but it shouldn't
be. Two weeks ago the Panthers laughed
through a 40-point win.

But the fact that the Lions are giants
on a schedule of midgets is just the reason
Egli worries about games like tonight's 8:15
contest.

"A win by Carnegie would make their

season a complete success," he said. "When
you're not looking, they can snake-bite you.
We have to go up there with real determi-
nation if we want to win."

Of course, the coach would be crazy to
say that any game is in the bag. Egli felt
his team was rather complacent about the
Navy game too, until the Middies decided
to win one for the home crowd.

"Our players have gotten a bit self-
satisfied , almost apathetic toward the game,"
Egli added. "But I keep telling them that
any team that beats Temple and Syracuse
should beat anyone else. We should win all
the rest of our games."- ,

To fall to a team like Carnegie would
take a wave of complacency that is next to
total slumber. Despite the letdown at An-
napolis, State is too good a team to be
overrun by a patsy. They 've come a long
way since Bucknell clouted them early in
the year. i

Probably, no one is pulling for State
more than the forgotten Lions—the reserves.
It's been months since anyone beyond the
top seven players have touched a ball dur-
ing regulation play. The opportunity is here
to run up a big score early, giving the sec-
ond string a chance to write home about
the shots they just missed and the hard-
nosed battles they waged.

It's Up to Them
That part of the evening is up to num-

bers 1 through 7. Jeff Persson continues his
team leadership in both scoring (18 points
a game) and rebounding (132) as he seems to
mellow with age. Tom Daley (13.8) is sec-
ond in scoring while Bill Young (114) fol-
lows the captain in rebounds. Bill Stans-
field (12.2, 100) and Jim Linden (7.7, 46)
will round out the top five. Again, reserves
Galen Godbey (8.0, 90) and Gregg • Hamil-
ton (7.0, 14) provide first-line bench
strength .

Carnegie's lone' pride is 6-5 Mark Lang,
who averages about 17 points per game in
the pivot and hauls down about 14 rebounds
each time out. Beyond Lang, the Tartans
are weak. Forwards John Meister and Barry
Hummel are both only 6-2, while guards
Neil Houser and Leigh DeHuff barely reach
6-0.

State is now 7-8, and they'd like nothing
better than to finish the year 12-8. At least
Egli would like to, finish his career that way.
As for the players themselves, he's not so
sure. He said he thinks some of them be-
lieve the season's over right now.

But how can they pass up one slice at
the Carnegie Mellon, Pittsburgh's answer to
the Polynesian Papaya?

MARK LANG. . . Carnegie 's Mr . Everything

Naiads Title Concert
Naiads , t h e synchronized

swim club of the Women's Rec-
reation Association, has an-
nouncer:1 ". . . and I Quote . . "
as the theme for it' annual
show on April 19-29 at the Nat-
alorium.

Committee chairmen a n d
choreographers have also been
named for the swim concert.

Chairmen are Anne Patter-
son, publicity; J a c q u e l i n e
Hunter , costumes ; Sue Mc-
Laughlin , scenery , and Sue

Game on WDFM
Tonight's Penn State-Car-

negie Mellon basketball game
will be broadcast live on
WDFM, 91.1 FM. beginning at
8:05. Sports Directors Ron
Kolb and Jerry Geist will
handle the play-by-play.

Graves, posters , tickets and
programs.

Choreographing the 11 num-
bers in the show wi1! bo Cecelia
Rt-cklau , S a l l y Bronstein ,
Kathy German, Mary Buechler,
Lynn Mueller , Kathy Meyer,
Sue McLaughlin.

Rachel Currier , Jacqueline
Bernier, Sue Smoltz , Janet
Bcrwn, Judy Van Tosh, Kathy
Gallagher, Margie Gohn and
Linda Clements.

Elect Open for WRA Executi ves
Elections for four executive posi-

tions in the Women's Recreation Asso-
ciation begin today in women's resi-
dence halls and on the ground floor
of the Hetzel Union Building. Voting
will take place from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the liv-
ing areas and 10 to 11:30 a.m. and
3 to 5 p.m. in the HUB.

Barb . DeWitt (9th-physical educa-
tion-Huntingdon Valley) is the only
candidate running for president. Miss
DeWitt , who has a 3.67 All University
average, is currently WRA treasurer,
president of Lakonides (women's

physical education honor society), and
a member of the varsity field hockey
and basketball teams.

Vying for the office of vice presi-
dent are Elizabeth Caffo (5th-human
development-Port Allegany) and Con-
nie Neubold (5th-secondary education-
Harrisburg).

Miss Caffo is a member of Naiads
synchronized swim club and the com-
petitive swimming club. She is also
WRA sorority intramurals chairman
and a participant in intramural volley-
ball.

Miss Neubold is a Junior Resident
and has been a member of both var-
sity and intramural bowling and soft-
ball teams. '

Three women are running for the
position of WRA treasurer. They are
Lorraine Abel (5th-physical education-
Nazareth), Judy Beachler (3rd-physical
education-Pittsburgh) and Linda Mil-
ler, a transfer student in liberal arts.

Donna Horrocks (8th-English-Amb-
ler) and Karen Myers (5th-elementary
education-State College) are running
for secretary of WRA. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooop

1.99Ladies ' Jerseys 
regular 4.S0 to 8.50

Ladies ' Dresses Vz price and below

Group of Ladies ' and Men 's Boots and Shoes
5.99

regular 13.95 to 19.95

MORNINGS AT SEVEN... AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO

ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is

either a liar or a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning- enjoyable :

sleep till noon. Failing that , the very best you can do is to
make morning- tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is
possible if you will follow three simple rules:

1. Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use

a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl , no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.

I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
iintil one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-
tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-
sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.

Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-
edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor ; get
some.

2. Breakfas t properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible

shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac-
ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.

Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-
omore at VM.l. Basil , knowing there was to be an inspec-
tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-
ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him , so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swatch of grits, a -hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, &
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

The idea was right ; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commandant arrived , Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.

3. Read properly .
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.

But do not read the front page. That is full of bad , acid-
making news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper—
the Home and Garden section , for example.

For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant ,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers :

Q: 1 am thinking of buying some power tooU. What
should 1 get f irst? /

A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do you- get rid of moles ?
A: Pave the laivn.
¦Q: What is the best way to pu t a wide car in a narrow

garag e?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do you do fo r  elm blight?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do fo r  dry hair?
A: (J etawet liat.

> * * * © IKS , Max Shrimia

P ersonna 's partner in shaving comfort u Burma-
Shave , regular or menthol. Together , Personna and
Burma-Sha ve make a considerable contributi on toward
forenoon survival. _„-

Ladies ' Skirts 
regular 14.95 to 18.00

5.99

Offer good only in Continental U.S.A „. J
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PIZZA

10-12-14 Inch

Variety Of Other
Sandwiches

¦Lar ge
Dining Room

CALL
238-0596

400 W. Beaver
Ave.

WE DELIVER FAST

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
INTERVIEWING ENGINEERS

March 14.

at Placement OfficeRegister

Career Opportunities in Planning

Design , Construction and Operatio ns

TRAINING PROGRAM
LOCATIONS—12 Field Divisions and Columbus Office

Headquarters and Assignment of Choice
Major Problem—Exceeded by only ona other state

PHI MU DELTA
500 SOUTH ALLEN STREET

FEBRUARY IB 1968
8:00 P.M.

Ton

with

The inlrigues

Ik
Refreshme nts

V.D; (Valentine 'sHappy

ATTENTION
ARMED FORCES VETERANS

(MALE & FEMALE)

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF
PSU STUDENT VETERANS GLUB

NORTH HALLS presents

Lonel y Hearts Club Jammy

Come to
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"My name is Messerel uebebe. My home
is Ethi opia. I am a tour guide at the UN"
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"My name is Judith Maun. My "owe
is Canada. I am a four guide at the UN*

"My name is Shciia Nath. My home
i> Burma. I am a tour guide at the UN"

For a iree UN Tour Booklet and Visitor'*Button, write UN Association of the
Untied States, New York 10017.

Contributed by ibis newspaper '/jS ^ V
«sa public jervi f« in cooperation , ' %^3!

with The Advertising Council. sO£f

TIM MIXER
McELWAIN HALL

Tonight 6:30-8 :00
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Rec Hall: Where Have All the Fans Goner

Pis^'f

By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Sports Editor -..

Yogi Berra called it a long time ago. As usual,
the old New York Yankee spoke in rather cryptic
terms, but he called it just the same. •

"If the fans don't want to come ..out to the
ball park, you can't stop them," Yogi said.

At the time, the rotund little catcher offered
his comment to explain why the Kansas City Ath-
letics had more mules roaming the outfield than
fans m the stands,

While Yogi was
referring to profession-
al baseball's attend-

^tance problems, his re-
marks hit uncomfort-
ably close to home for
Penn State—home be-
ing Rec Hall. Penn
State's winter sports
program, encompass-
ing seven sports, is \. .'/$/** 

y
surely one of the best ;'w*ft̂ & iin the country. Cur- -• Mj K> \\.
rently, t w o  winter % )
sports, gymnastics and p>
wrestling, could bring .
regional and even na- itviNt
tional titles to Lion Land. And yet, something is
missing".

If you don't believe it, take a quick trip to a
Wednesday night basketball game, a Saturday
afternoon gymnastics meet or a Saturday night
wrestling match. At every event there is a distinct
lack of warm bodies.

A paltry, somewhat disinterested crowd of
3,400 showed up for last Wednesday's basketball
game with arch-rival Syracuse. The undefeated
gymnasts competed before 4,000 last Saturday
afternoon and the wrestlers drew 2,400 for their

< i ?/,.&',. ¦',.'> '-~Z...'.':z'j l>£ liwii-?,'.*».H.VsM ?Ja#a.\Z?&&'£ i&X zP 'v'X. '¦¦ '

Saturday night contest.'
Naturally, attendance is poorer at the less

glamorous events. You carl find more people
gathered at the New College Diner any weekday
at 4 a.m. than at a Saturday afternoon fencing
meet.

There are some obvious reasons why the bas-
ketball team can't f ill Rec Hall to its 7,500 capacity.
The Lions are currently sporting a 7-8 record and
this sort of team doesn't inspire -wild throngs of
exuberant fans. But there are 25,000 students at
University Park, and enough should be interested
to cover at least half ihe bare spots In Rec Hall's
bleachers.

With the wrestling and gymnastics teams,
however, it is a different story. The gymnasts are
5-0 and may be headed for another national cham-
pionship. Even if .the Lions aren't number one,
they have some of the best individual gymnasts
and most exciting competitors anywhere.

This weekend the gymnasts will find out if
they are the best in the East when they meet unde-
feated Temple. State fans, howeve'r, won't get a
chance to show their 'colors since the meet is in
Philadelphia.

- Bui wrestling fans do get their chance. Now
5-1 on the year, the wrestlers will battle for Eastern
supremacy against Navy (7-0) in Rec Hall Satur-
day night. Besides being a test for the wrestlers,
Saturday's meet could be a real test of the fans'
loyalty.

If the crowd approaches the size of last year's
7,900-plus contingent for the Lehigh meet, doubts
could be erased. But a mediocre showing by the
fans who have been averaging 2,000 a meet, might
even overshadow a winning performance by the
wrestlers. Even worse, a small and quiet crowd
could even hinder a winning effort.

There's no question that a large and scream-
ing home crowd helps us win," wrestler Vince Fitz

k,L.,. 'w-: .,/.*» ..\;tL,sMa».i>s.

said yesterday. "I know that it.;has always helped
me." ^ " ¦' •

There is one possible explanation why attend-
ance to date has been so poor. In the wrestlers'
three home meets and the gymnasts' three home
contests since Winter Term " began, neither team
has been the last bit pressed to win. The wrestlers
inundated Springfield 31-12, Cornell 30-6 and last
week breezed by Syracuse, 34-5.

In a sport where victory is sometimes decided
by less than one point, the gymnasts have won
every home meet by at least 15 points and last
week defeated Syracuse by 65 points.
It wasn't always that way, and hopefully it

won't stay that way for long.
"In 15 years, I've never seen anything like

this ," said State Athletic Director Ernest B. McCoy.
"Ordinarily, we have- plenty of competition. I'm
utterly amazed that this year, many of the tradi-
tionally tough teams seem to have fallen down."

Gymnastics coach Gene -Wettstone and wres-
tling coach Bill Koll agree.

"The teams in ihe Easi are having problems
with their gymnastics programs," Weiistone said
yesterday, "But some of them like Massachusetts
and Pitt that are weak now will be on top in a
couple of years. And other teams like Southern
Connecticut will be challenging Temple and Penn
State."

Koll is also confident that the weaker wres-
tling teams will improve.

"Generally, we have had a pretty representa-
tive schedule," "Koll said. "Things go in cycles. A
couple of years ago, Syracuse was. the league cham-
pion. Now they're down. Usually, Cornell is the
power of the Ivy League, and Springfield is the
best in New England. This year, neither gave us
much competition. But other teams are coming
back. Pitt looks like it's going to be strong again,
and little schools like Franklin and Marshall are
coming along."

But Koll also feels that the caliber of oppon-
ents should have little effect , on the\size of the
crowds.

"If people want to see a wrestling match, I
like to think they'll come out to see the team no
matter who we're wrestling," said Koll.

Some observers fear that a new era of spirit-
less Penn Staters may he abandoning Rec Hall.
And, according to McCoy, it may not even be the
students' fault. -

"Every year there are more and more activi-
ties for students," McCoy said. "There are too
many things to do and
too little time to do
them. And every year

mswm
the classroom ordeal
gets tougher. We'd love
to get 7,000 people in
Rec Hall for every
event. But now, we're
very pleased to get
5,000 to 6,000."

Gene Wettstone
agrees.

"Students d o n ' t
have the interest in
sports that they used
to," he said. "They
have so many other

¦ERNEST B. McCOY
. . . it's ri shame

things to do that they aren't captivated by ath-
letics. The day of rah-rah college spirit is over."

While it is generally agreed that there is a
lack of student support in the athletic program, no
quick solutions are available.

"We've tried some things in recent years,"
McCoy said. "Saturday afternoon events have
drawn well sometimes. But there are just too
many things competing for students' time. I think
it's all a shame but I don't have the answer."

Even Yogi would have had trouble with this
one. \

Two Still Unbeate n
It s 21 down and 7 to go for

Houston and 17 down and 5 to
go for St. Bonaventure , the only
two all-conquering powers in
the Associated Press' Top Ten
rankings of major-college bas-
ketball teams.

Houston, led by . <j famed
Big E, Elvin Kayes, maintain-
ed its grip on first place in the
weekly poll • .it' a 21-0 record
while St. Bonaventure held onto
fourth place with its 17-0 rec-
ord.

Hayes' team plays Miami of
Florida Thursday and the Air
Force on Saturday, both at
home, and then winds up its
regular season schedule against
U. of Texas-Simmons, Virginia
Tech and West Texas State.

St. Bonaventure. with the
lesser-known but able Bob
Lanier as its star, travels to
Seton Hall Wednesday for its
only game of *he week an J then

IM Sports Results
GRADUATE

Whiz Kids 24, Physics Dept. 20
B. C. & E. 24, Standard Devia-

tions 20
Sams 34, Perturbation : 29
Chinese S.C. 34, Speeds 33
Nads over. Sophists by forfeit
Has Beens 39, Knit " Sew 20

COUNSELOR
Pollock 21, East 18
West 24, North 22

finishes with Creighton , Niaga- '
ra , Canisius, and Fairfield .

After that its the tourna-
ments for both teams. !

In the weekly - 11, announced
Tuesday and based on games of 1
last Saturday, Houston collect-
ed 28 of the 36 first place votes
and 351 points in the balloting
by a national panel of sports
writers and broadcasters.

UCLA, 18-1 received the other
eighi first place votes and 332
points.

Behind the top two came
North Carolina , St. Bonaven-
ture, New Mexico, Columbia ,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Vander-
bilt and Duke.

Study in
Guadalajara * Mexico

The Guadalajara Summer
School, a ful"y accredited Uni-
versity of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni.
vesrity, University of Cali-
fornia , and Guadalajara , will
offer July 1 to August 10, art ,
folklore, geography, history,
.la n g u a g e and literature ,
courses. Tuition , board and
room is $290. Write Proi.
Juan B. Rael , P.O. Box 7227,
Stanford , California 94305.

Americans Falter in Olympics

MARK TAYLOR goes up for two points for Pittsburgh-Reading in intramural action last
night. Taylor scored 15 points and helped his team to a 33-26 victory over Lawrence-
McKean. Charlie Messner of the losers looks on and Ted Davis tries to stop ihe leaping
Tsvlor.
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Intramu ra l Team
Continues Streak

By DAN DONOVAN
CollegwiTi Sports Writer

Undefeated Pittsburgh-Reading downed the Lawrence-
McKean basketball team, 33-26, in Section B of the-.
Dormitory League in intramural action last night.

Lawrence-McKean kept the game close up until late
in the contest when desperation shots failed. Both teams
used tight zone defenses which forced each other to shoot
irom the outside. - .•The game started with both sides having cold shooting
nights. Then Mark Taylor of Pittsburgh-Reading and
Rich Herskowitz of Lawrence-McKean led their teams
in bombarding the basket.

Pittsburgh-Reading's play was sparked by the fine
rebounding and all-around play of Hack Boskabich. He
scored 8 points and controlled the boards for"'the victors.

Charlie Messner helped keep the hopes of the Law-
rence-McKean team alive. Messner's 11 points and ac-
curate passing played a major part in the team's offense.

Taylor took overall scoring honors, hitting 15 points
for the winning side. Lawrence-McKean's duo of Hersko-
witz and Messner totaled 11 points apiece while Boska-
bich and Tom Horlacher each tossed in eight for Pitts-
burgh-Reading.

Other Action
In other League B action, an exciting game saw

Somerset-Venango edge a determined Bethlehem five,
32-30. Bethlehem decided to use a collapsing box defense
to try and thwart the scoring of Somerset-Venango's
top shooter, Steve Hasenmiuer.

Bethlehem was successful in holding the Somerset-
Venango ace to only 12 points, but Hasenmiller's team-
mates Dave Denar and Rich Sokolowski took up the
slack by scoring eight points each.

Bethlehem had its superstar, too, in Steve Lupin.
Lupin 's marksmanship accounted for 20 points in the
losing cause, while support came from teammate Steve
Karp, who tallied 8. The one basket Lupin wished he
had made was a last minute desperation try which would
have tied the game.

Montour-Pike won with a big comeback play in the
second half . With his team down by 14-7 halfway
through the contest, Carl Weiss came charging with 11
markers in the second period, totaling 14 for the game
and giving Montour-Pike a 29-27 win over Snyder-
Wayne. High scorer for the losers was Sam Dull with 9.

Lady Skiers Up then Dow n
GRENOBLE, France {/P) — For one fleet-

ing moment yesterday, a youthful band of
American girls stood on top of the ski world.
But disaster again overtook them and dealt
the United States another heart-breaking
blow in the Winter Olympics.

The U.S. girls—Judy Nagel, 16; Wendy
Allen, 23; Rosie Fortna , 21, and Kiki Cutter
18—stunned onlookers by grabbing four of
the top six places in the first run of the
slalom.

But France's Marielle Goitschel came
along and snatched the gold medal as the
Americans were shut out when three of
them were disqualified for missing gates
on the first run and Miss Nagel fell on the
second.

Miss Goitschel , giving France its third

Alpine victory in the Games, had a com-
bined time of 85.86 seconds, .19 ahead of run-
nerup Nancy Greene of Canada. Another
French girl, Annie Famose, got the bronze
in 87.19.

Americans also got off to a poor start
in the men's figure skating as expected
winner Emmerich Danzer of Austria took a
narrow ledd over countryman Wolfgang
Schwarz after two of the five compulsftry
figures. Tim Wood of Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
was fourth , Gary Vixconti of Detroit sixth
and John Petkevich of Great Falls, Mont.,
13th.

Toini Gustafsson of Sweden captured
her second gold medal, winning the women's
five kilometer cross-country ski race ahead
of two Russians. No Americans were entered.
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Where s The Action?
At the center of the greatest transportation complex in the world . . .  in the manager's office of the aerial gateway
to the United States . . .  at the. nation's busiest, most modern seaport . . .  in the operation of the country's
only completely air-conditioned mass transit system . . .  on the construction site of what will be the tallest buildings
in the world . . . in the financial plan ning, operation and administration of an organization which has in-
vested almost $2 billion in public terminal facilities . . .  in forecasting the need for, and the design of future public
projects . . . and in the million and one' ordinary, and extraordinary details that develop in the operation of
23 land, sea and air terminal and transportation facilities.
Come To Where The Action Is! Interested in a career that daily demands your talents in finding solutions to the
major transportation problems faced by urban centers? Care to join skill and vision to help the greatest
metropolitan area in the world remain the hub of international activity? Then come to THE PORT OF NEW
YORK AUTHORITY.

What Is The Port Authority? Dynamic best describes The Port of New York Authority, whose major responsibility
has been the development . of interstate transportation facilities in the country's greatest and liveliest urban
center—metropolitan New York-New Jersey, an area covering some 1,500 square miles of land within a 25-mile
radius of the Statue of Liberty,

Created in~1921 the Port Authority is a public agency of the States of New York and New Jersey. It is structured
and , operated like a private business" corporation with decentralized line and staff departments. Drawn from
all walks of life, almost every state in the nation and a number of foreign countries as well, an energetic staff ofover 7,100 men and women dedicate their talents and skills to carry out the programs and projects of this
universally recognized transportation agency.
How To Come Where The Action Is. Want to get in on the action? Then see our representative. He has the an-
swers! Let him tell you of the many exciting and challenging career opportunities the Port Authority offers
in— • . ,

Managemen t/Engineering /finanee /Elecfrcnics Systems Design •
. . .  and in the expanded SUMMER INTERN PROGRAM .

Plan to visit him on Monday. February 19
Sign up in the Placement Office . . . today!.. Or Write,

The Personnel Department / The Port of New York Authority
111 Eighth Avenue / New York , New York 10011
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CLUB

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
MASSACRE RALLYE AND

love m
Sat. 17 Feb. 12:30 p.m

Parking Lot 83
Call 237-1894—if you plan

to compete

OVER
SPRIN8 WEEK

March 21 to March 27
6 nights - 7 days

Leave from
New York by

PAN AM Jetfli ght
for information , contact

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL BUREAU

103 E. Beaver Ave.
Next to Penn Whelan:

238-6779
After 6:00 P.M.. call-
Barry Schaiz, 237-1276
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*£ WERNER KLEMPERER/JOEY FORMAN'JOHN BAIER'LEON ASKIN
»d MAUREEN ARTHUR»Barbara Sweeney k mm Sill ftoMon f̂x
^wmim «» COLOS by Deluxe &

FOR RENT: Spring term efficiency
apartment, S60.00 mo. complete. Call
238-2192 after 11:00 p.m.

GRILL MAN, full time, 18 yrs. and over.
No experience necessary. Apply at the
Red Barn. 805 S. Atherton. No phone
calls.
WAITERS NEEDED to worlTfor"meals
and social privileges at TKE. Call caterer
at 237-4444.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.

PICKED UP your Fog Raincoat mis-
takenly. Will exchange for mine. Call
237-7275 after 5 p.m.

VALENTINE'S DAY massacre ! Dr. Haas
attacks "The Myth of Greek Brother-
hood." Defend yourselves, frat men. Stu-
dent-Faculty Dialogue Wednesday 8 - 1 1
p.m.. Jawbone. i

SUBLET SPRING and or Summer Term
—three or four man. Air conditioned.
Furnished. Pool and Bus Service pro-
vided. Call 238-7669.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wins

237-786S_J*S • N0W SHOW|NG •
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

CMNE m*% g£r M

IHUli KAR1MALDEN
"hheUsiimmumraiiiir

EDBE61EV OSCAR HOMOUU
aft

MM 0BfflfA£ «7M«W
ExecuGve Producer Novel by Screenplay by manim

ANDRE OE TOTH • LEN DEI6HT0N ̂ JOHN McGRAIH fo^PAHAVISION* COLOR byDdm & SSL

Angej Fli ght
Loves

Arnold Air Society

TIM MIXER
McELWAIN HALL

LAST TIMES FEB. 15-17 8:00 p.m.
PAVILION THEATRE 865-6309

Friday: cancellations only

UNIVERSITY THEMRE

Feature Time ||iP^̂  / ^^

5:48-7:42-9:36 lllfete«»_ 237-7657 _,

0$m. mtf v̂W

mmm

TY HAR D N • u ANA D u RS • michael gough • junv geeson • Robert harbi
Screenplay bvABEN KANDEL and HERMAN COHEN ¦ Produced by HERMAN COHEN ¦ Directed by JIM OCON'fJOLU

.JU Am. — HiiK.f.'jk »««•.*.*.. «I.A .-.Mian — *, .ujt*.* ..;. '/! «<>*• . .r tm i mvj» r **» <x fsuwmr «di *it>0f ait u i i i u i iw y ai iwi i i  vwiii »b*j » jrvu *
BERSERK-ttmit in the lobby before you enter the theatre!

The sexual
awakenin g of a

young man
at a most

ungodly hour !

SCViSAIITSHIOimwilSfieiim ^
A PHIl KWMAIf PRODUCTION

• * • * • • • •
wmihMksum irftaM i,mmistom coppoia' WcgiM a sevik arts picrms must

THE ^^ ŝmmmsm^

2nd Record Shattering Week !
to-, I STANLEY WARNER I _^

NOW... I ;30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
WINNER OF

5 GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR !

BEST ACTRESS—ANNE BANCROFT
BEST NEWCOMER —DUSTIN HOFFMAN

BEST NEWCOMER —KATHERINE ROSS
BEST DIRECTOR—MIKE NICHOLS

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST
- -NEW YORK TIMES

SchoTs "DON'T MISS IT!
LAWRENCE TURMAN -NBC-TV today SHO*

Benjamin -do you find me undesirable?" "Oh, no Mrs. Robinson.
I think you're the most attractive of ail my parents'friends."

THE GRADUATE
mm BflMOFLJUSTIN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS
CALDERWILLINGHAM..BUCK HENRY PAULSIM0N
SIMON „GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
DifilCUO fiT

MIKE NICHOLS «u»«««;.,«s..u«. technicolor' panavisiow

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968

710 S. Aiheiton Si. State College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Cct?S Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

St. Francis. .Students Seething
Over Library Clothing Rule

T .OHETTO, Pa. (AP) — St.
Francis College students! went
to the brink of a demonstration
yesterday in the library —
clothing feud, but ended up
keeping their cool.

T h e y  heeded a student
group's plea to handle the dis-
pute through negotiations with
the administration. Talks were
scheduled to start today.

Some students are clamor-
ing for the right to wear casual
clothes to the library, but the
college has a rule requiring
more formal attire.
, Robert Cox, an editor on the
school paper, said 200 to 400
students planned a march on
the library yesterday evening
in defiance of a ban on sweat
shirts, jeans, sneakers and
slacks with patch pockets.

But the Student Government
Association held an emergency
meeting yesterday aft >rnoon
and appealed for suspension of
the demonstration. The associa-
tion said it felt the dispute
might be settled "through nor-
md channels."

Cox said the students have
been trying for over a year to
get the college to change its
policy about dress in the li-
brary. Things came to a head
last week' when the librarian .

Margaret Tobin, fined 38 stu-
dents 25 cents apiece for vio-
lating the rule.

"The students," Cox said ,
"feel that the library is a place
where a student h uld be able
to relax and pursue knowledge
in a leisurely manner."

He said the student govern-
ment has expressed sympathy
with , the/cause. "We also have
faculty support ,," he said, "but
they can't actively support us
because this is a very conser-
vative college.

College officials say guide-
lines for appropriate attire in
the library and other academic
buildings are spelled out in a
student handbook , The taboos
do not apply in dormitories

and other nonacademic facili-
ties.

The college president, the
Rev. Vincent Negherbon, said ,
"The means by which students
can be heard and their requests
examined for consideration are
provided," But, Cox s a i d
"every proper channel has
been exhausted."

Father rj egerbon says college
dress regulator wit be en-
forced.

, "I do not wish our faculty or
students to be co^ed , passive
or submissive," he said, "but
I do want each group, to realize
the functions and responsibili-
ties of the other groups in-
volved in the educational mis-
sion of the college."

Swaziland To Retain Name
MBABNE , Swaziland (API-

Swaziland plans to keep its
name after gaining independ-
ence from Britain nert Septem-
ber. Unlike some other African

nations which dropped old colo.
nial names. Prime Minister
Prince Makhosini Dlamini an-
nounced, "Swaziland will re-
main Swaziland after independ-
ence."

Ploys Classical Guitar
Once a week an engineering

professor lays down his slide
rule, puts aside his research on
m a n -  made composite ma-
terials, and disappears into a
small room where he spends
the day vibrating strings.

A mad scientist?
Not really. For Geoffrey S.

Holister, professor of engi-
neering mechanics, is also one
of the few classical guitar
virtuosos in the state. And on
a part-time basis he's teaching
students the 'i first classical
guitar courses eyer held at the
University.

This engineer's pj .- t-time ap-
pointment to the music depart-
ment makes the University one
of the few universities in the
nation offering classical guitar
instruction to students .

In fact, trained classical
guitarists are so hard to come
by that less than a handful in
the state are qualified to, teach.

But no beatniks, pop or folk
guitarists need apply for Hol-
ister's course.

Bad Habits
He is firmly discouraging

such fans, not because he dis-
approves of their music, but
because he says that type of
guitar playing teaches them bad
habits . . . habits that are dif-
ficult to break.

"They learn to hold the
fingerboard like n baseball bat
and the fingers of the right
hand become immobile from
holding a pick. In the classical
guitar, virtually all the fingers
are at work simultaneously and
independently," Holister said
in a recent interview.

The two instrments are dif-
ferent—so different that he
thinks they should have differ-
ent names.

The classical guitar requires
a long apprenticeship of hard
and devoted practice before an
acceptable standard of per-
formance can be reached. Five
years of practice is minimum,
he said, before a classical
guitarist would consider show-
ing his face and instrument in
public.

The pop or folk guitar, Hol-
ister said, appeals to the 'I-can-
teach-you-to-play-in-sevei -days'
syndrome.

While the idea of an engineer
wearing the hat of a music
virtuoso may seem strange,
Holister maintains that it is
not strange at all.

Music and Math
"It is only recently that the

schism between the arts and
sciences has appeared." As
early as the Sixth Century,
B.C. the Greeks used the vi-
brating strings to relate music
to mathematicians and it was
the early Pythagoreans who
were thus responsible for the
introduction of music—as a
mathematicial discipline—into
the curriculum of the medieval
universities.

"It is also not generally
realized that the modern laws
of planetary motion were estab-
lished by Kepler as a result of
his attempt to relate musical
harmony (the myth of the
music of the spheres) to plane-
tary motion."

Holister arrived at the Uni-
versity last ec- by way of
thfi Univesrity of Wales where
he taught engineering.

He first studied the guitar
at the Spanish Guitar Center
in London while he was a stu-
dent in physics at London Uni-
versity. A fellow student then

was a 12-year-old named John
Williams who Loday is con-
sidered one of the thi ee great
classical guitarists in the
world, along with Andres
Sevrogia, and Julian Bream.

From Oxford
Holister later taught guitar

at Oxford , England his home
town. He founded a school
there which is still active
under~"the guidance ' of a for-
mer pupil.

Holister feels that t h e
guitar is probably the most
personal instrument that can
be played. "You hug it to you
and experience direct physi-
cal contact between fingers
and s t r i n g s  • 'ithout any
mechanical interm e d i a r jy
such as a bow or keyboard ,"
he said .

When Holister isn't teaching
guit&r, he teaches engineering
mechanics and conducts re-
search into the properties of
man:m a d e composite ma-
terials, trying to determine
strength and stress behavior
for making components like
turbine blades and deep-sea
submersibles. He has written
two books in the field.

And when h* has a little ex-
tra time, he practices judo with
his eight-year-old son. He holds
a freen belt in the sport.

New Aid Plan
Introduced

Students who are holders of
Commonwealth scholarsh i p s
will automatically receive a
special rene al application
from the Higher Education As-
sistance' Agency during the
Spring of 1968 to determine the
students continued eligibility
for Commonwealth scholarship
assistance.

The new plan is intended to
facilitate a smoother renewal
procedure between the institu-
tion of higher learning, the ap-
plicant , and the Higher Educa-
tion Assistance Agancy.

The renewal application will
be an abbreviated form used
primarily to update the fi-
nancial status of a sc" olarship
holdler's family and take into
account any changes that have
occurred in the student's fi-
nancial situation. It will also
serve to update PHEAA rec-
ords on any outside aid the stu-
dent may have received since
he was awarded a Common-
wealth scholarship.

HEADS IN THE SAND

TONIGHT 8 P.M.
JAWBONE . . .  415 E. FOSTER

SFD Student-Faculty Dialogue SFD

CLASSIFIEDS -m
' ATTENT ION "'

LIGHT SHOW. The Mauve Electron is
available — can provide fantastic band.
Call Robby or Ron 237-1222. 
DELTS, ANYONE - NevTthree bedroom
four-man Bluebell apartment available
now. 237-1924. S260 month. 
WATCH FOR Israel Information Week
coming events Feb. 12 to Feb. 16. 
THE A.I.Ch.E. wuF"meet

~~
at Triangle

Fraternity Tuesday 7:00 p.m. Topic:
"Ch.E. in Petroleum."
YOU CAN order

~
Avon. Call Betty Hater

237-7290. Special on eyeshadow collection
until Feb. 12. 
GRADUAT E STUDENTS: One vacancy
in pleasant 4-man, 4-room apartment.
S30/mo. Larry, 333 Deike. 865-2383, 238-
4276. 
SENIORS: PROVIDENT MutuaY~ Ufe
is currently Interviewing March grad-
uates for positions • in Sales and Sales
Management. If you desire further in-
formation please call Mr. Robert A.
Szeyller between 9 to 5 at 237-4480.
DRUM LESSONS— Modern, Beginning,
Advanced. Also for sale 18-inch A. Zlld-
jlan Cymbal. Call Tommy 237-1328.
WHAT DO YOuTThink™

-
~o7~do

~ 
you?

Join Focus '6B Triors. 7-9, The Jawbone.
Subject: "The Haves and Have Nots."

LOST
LOST: 6-month-old GERMAN Shepherd,
part Collie. Wt. 35 lb., tan with white
stomach and feet, clipped tail. Red
collar. Answers to Monk. Reward! Call
238-9617 or 238-5158. 
TAKEN AT GYM Meet"— "half length
winter coat, gold tweed, white fluff
collar. Reward. Call 238-5970.

JAWBONE 
HOLY BROTHERHOOD,'frat men! Dr.
Haas questions "The Virginity of the
Fraternity." De facto segregation and
discrimination in the Greek system.
Student - Faculty Dialogue, Wednesday
8 - 1 1  p.m., Jawbone.
tXu<lv 7TH

~
u"s

_
aboljr"ThT"Haves and

Have Nots" — Focus '68 — this Thursday
7 - 9 at The Jawbone Coffee House.

I THE FIRST ANNUAL 1

misc'ellaneous
CINEMA X: the neon avenging giraffe.
Flying list: Call 865-8891.

SUBLET FOR Spring: Room in boarding
house across from North Halls. Parking
space available. 238-5802.

*>- COLLEGIAN

FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE provide insurance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. I
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, davenports,!
swivel chairs, cheat of drawers and
dressers. Hoy's Used Furniture, Lcmont. i
Phone 238-0420. Open 1 - 9 p.m. j
ANNUAL CLEAR ANCE

^
SALE. "Rental !

television sets, while they last, Vi regu-i
lar price. Television Service Center. i
FOR SALE: Dorm contract, call John the date! Suits, sportcoats and blazers
645-0329 at wholesale" prices. Call 238-9576.
FOR SALE: 1954 Corvette, all original
equipment. If Interested call Tom 7:00-
10:C0 p.m. 237-2119. _ L
SMITHhCORONA Electric "office type-
writer. Excellent condition. Call 233-
3878 after 5:30 P.m.
1959 BMW 600 SEDAN. 27,000 kilometers, W

H
H'C" ,= N°'S "". °r; "?" d's<u"e5

fine body, tires, mechanics - torn in- h"=ad| '",?£? Sand: 
l
ne

ri5,
r„e,!k „B™ ,her -

terror. $225.00. Bob 23MHM latter 5 p.m.),̂ ?d 
„ â"de ,k ' ; ', a simple desultory

_ . - _ _ - _ .  . ._" :!philippic on the fraternity system. Stu-
1966 HONDA Super Hawk, 5500 miles,
+ accessories. Call 238-5151.
TWELV E

~
INCH "SUBS.

—
Regular, tuna

6oc; chicken, ham, 70c; No deliverylfaculty, dependents, round trip |et, group
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's 50, fare S265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
Fast Oellvery._238-8035. 
1962 CORVAIR, maroon, black Interior,
4 speed, dual exhausts, new par ts, exc.
con. $4C0. 237-1143. _
1960 FORD Station Wagon. Good me-
chanical condition. No rust. Pays for it-
self by taking riders to Philadelphia or
Pittsburgh. Call 237-3600 In evenings.
'63 CHEVYr32Tlu. 2-door,

~
3-speed floori

perfect condition. Phone Torb 238-5427.
Asking $1100.00.
ROYAL, PRESS Typewriter, Elite type",
$25. or best offer. Call Terry 237-393C

WANTED "

ROOMMATE WANTED for three man
apartment. No deposit required. $55
monthly. Call Don 238-7932. 
POETRY WANTED for anthology. Please

i include stamped returned envelope. Idle-
iwild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.
WANTED — ROOMMATE foT spring
term Bluebell Apts. No deposit necessary.
$50 a month for three months. Call
238-8185. 

IFURNISHED ONE MAN Aparfment
' available AAarch $32.50 mo., utilities In-
cluded. Call 237-1687. Parking free.
ROOMMATE FOR two-man apartment,
Spring Term. Grad preferred. Call Steve
238-0155.
TWO TO FOUR females wanted for
renovated four room apartment. Ex-
tremely reasonable. No lease. Call Nlckle
238-1235.
PRIVATE ROOM or aparfment for week-
ends for male student-teaching this term.
Call 865-S388.
ROOMMATE FOR Bluebell Apartment"

[ Spring term with summer option. $62.50.
237-6386.

j WANTED: l
-

ROOMMAT&^SprTnĝ ~3
_
-

man apartment, 2 blocks from mall.
Reduced rate. 238-5326.
r60MMAt¥^-*~SPR*ING Term, four man
Bluebell Apartment. End apartment, pri-
vate room, summer subletted. Pay two
months rent. Mike 237-3083.

I WANf"ElJ:
-

Rb0MMATE
—

for " Ambassador
(Apartment , Immediate occupancy or
jSpring Term. Call Barry 237-1504.

i NOTICE 
JMEN — BIG DATE soon? Be well
dressed and have enough left over for

ITHE NITTANY DIVERS present Dr.
Schmalz speaking about his South Pa-

,cific adventures — 7:00 Wednesday, 60
jWillard. Refreshments! All interested
persons welcome! (Cabin party tickets
$1.50).

dent - Faculty Dialogue Wednesday 8-11
| p.m.. Jawbone.
I EUROPE — "suMMER"1968. 

~ 
Students,

1238-4763 after 4:00 p.m.
'SEE "cTty OF EILAtT7" the 

""

story 
~

of
the development, growth, and. future of
the city on the southernmost tip of
Israel. Followed by Israeli Folk Dances,
with Hillel's Dance Group, Wednesday,
Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m. at Hillel.

FIRESIDE SING — songs in Hebrew,
English, French. Thursday, Feb. 15,
7:30 p.m. In the HUB Lounge.

BABY YOU'RE a rich man — but all
you need I? love — maybe — discuss
"The Haves and Have Nots" at The
Jawbone Focus '68 Thursday 7-9.

r̂ *-̂ -̂*-̂  7:80 - 9:10

Los@y&P«nferV aceic§@nt" i
"L IKEAPUNCH IN THE CHEST. PUT-
TOGETHER BREATH BY BREATH,
LOOK BY LOOK, LUST BY LUST,
LIE BY LIE. A COMPELLING FILM:'

—Newsweek MagexiM

WINNER TWO CANNES FILM FESTIVAL AWARDS

asi&iâ V *»" •'• Dirk Bogarde-Stanley Bakw
il illlfl jli -,#^i I •"'" > The Jossph Losay
iPSrfppa ^"•a m\ ' Production of

%*^4S£k it SV- accide nt
Screenplay by
Harold Pinter

Directed by
Joseph Losey

In Color

NO STRUMMING ALLOWE D on the clas sical guitar , which requires nearly all fingers
lo be at work simultaneousl y. Geoffrey S. Holister, professor of engineering mechanics .
Is one of ihe few classical guitar virtuosos in ihe siaie. Here he shows ihe technique io
Alice Paierson (8ih-English-Huniin gdon).

PLAYING
DOORS
OPEN

ONE P.M.

SFD Student-Faculty Dialogue SFD

Bend An Ear, Fratman!

Feature Time W^ ¦apw-^Pi

a. WBB HBaiB llfi p Ârib, jrmH ^HllHlf t Rail
7'29-9'31 |jgj! jg ŜaB̂ _j3/-7657_-j<tgaggggggg3


